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est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."-(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Sumame.)-St. Facian, 4th Century.
“ Christianus mihi nomen
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, ..... | .. u i.. hiindnd tool» of tho case, and hence we see uo reason for ot these oratorios comprises two parts,
these words of Dr. O'Malley, ‘The ittl ,, f t£er ’f Ueg dev.elving and being I reversing the decision given by all the words of which were written by 
half heard overtones of kindness In a and whose awlul end will prudent men with regard to the ern- the librettist Gaetano Luporini.
good man's life are what make the BUr(,, b(, Rs “ it Is written" in He- ployment of anesthetics. Consequent Since April last when the I raus-
whole tone sweet and deep under the yelation, to be east off with the devil ly, while absolutely and uuequlvoc- figuration was first heard u \ euiee,
wnoio ioue 1. . intft »un nf ullv condemning all unnecessary prac there has boon an over-inert a?mg de-
stroke of Gods hand. The tone of and rihaii bo tormented tien of hypnotism, either for public mand for the presentation of this and
voice, the accents ot sympathy, the night for ever and ever ! amusement, private curiosity, or dan the other woiks of the composer, and
little thoughtfulnesses make one’s life f0 But rather, on the gerous experiment, we do claim that the tame of the young priest, who is
beautiful and bear peace and courage otber hand make and cultivate the ac- in the hands ot a skillful and expvr- said to be as pious and modes, an he la
beautiful anu ocar p omet nano, ma,te ana vu lence4 physician, and with that pro- talented, hat. spread far and wide.
to the hearts ot our brethren. ^Uc eîergv and peopled love U,em as tec.ion which the presence of several Successive hearings and his creations

If you have no charity your soul is not ...f - brethren in Christ : find trustworthy witnesses insures, it may only reveal his extraordinary musical
much better than a disinfectant i b g0v«rvtbinir that is beauti- be made a source of maulfo'd blessings endowments in clearer light.
„Bly ,0 keep you, body tree from bactena. ou and «“‘""g** “fkl ,n he Cath to hose aillicted with diseases lor I but l’ernsl was horn at Tortona, in

aatwrcaara —- »>« - sums
wide, and heartily pray and work or found. ______ ______ _ tne flret u.R"hov Don
$SSSrj?.-3-=t5 A CONVERT. St-SB

s? 1 sresre “blessing. -------- sequeutly travelled through Germany.
May the I .ird J_°“d ’ 0 °rtb thui We take the following from a recent He was made director of the chapel at

power it, heaven and on earth, thus »e taa 1 * ably edited Itnola Ml. but remained oniv a few
transform and tam“v contemporaryTheTilings, of Lo, weeks, as he was engaged rs director
heart to be in accord and in haimony co™mpoi*y; of the Boval Chapel and as organist at
with the morning & tars whicht in the A Mn’ndaV|the Feast of the Assttmp. San Marco, in Venice. It was during
alUbTsoL8 of* G,fd shouted for' Joy’. «on, ^“Bon,'w“ receiv^ÏÏto «d ^w«ordSlnrt

Mford The as ablest whet,

with regard to His bride, which is the beautiful ceremony,which was priva e, 
t “dCmreha.sol8Jhle“ lufTou in KfM" '--friends

nT,Bhe faith and k,ve of Jesus, whom Richard J. Dillon and P. W. Croake, 
alone we would see, and whose glorious 
voice alone would hear, as He is to be 

and heard through the whole

Ki-
CHURCH MUSIC. Ml®l)C ffiothoUc ÿccovb.

London. Saturday, Sept 24, 1898.

JOÜMWÂLUTIG CRITICISM.

kIThe Congregation of llites has the 
following regulation with regard to 
Church Music :

1 ‘ Only such vocal music is allowed in the 
Church as IB of an earnest, pious character, 
becoming the house of the Lord auu the 
praise of Cod, and being in close connection 
with the sacred text, is a means of inciting 
and furthering the devotion ot the faithtul.

This rule, therefore, states that music 
is used only to give greater solemnity 

If the framers of that re-

of the factors responsible for 
of ideas anent certain

One
the confusion
questions is the conllicting and contra
dictory reports given by newspapers 
of the utterances of public men. Some 
have no adjectives laudatory enough 
to qualify them, whilst otheis ransack 
the vocabulary of Invective and vitu- 
neratiou to condemn them. All this,
fnr aught we know, may not violate repetition of the majestic words 
anv Of the rules of journalistic eti- ‘•Gloria" and "Credo," by a singer 
nuette but It is certainly not just to who has uo idea of what praise and ml 
the reader, who has a right to receive oration mean, they might come to the

few sentences culled here and conclusion that the Congregation oi tory :
„„ lt mav please the edit- Kites is wasting valuable time in draw- Deftr Brother Hammond-1 thank 

. 1 „ hut a literal rendition iug up rules for Church Music. von for the copy of the World and the
“oi ^he*speech. We can he depended We know that the adoption of plain Way, whic^seems to b- «J 

noon at this period of the century, to chant is in some places a matter ot ex ^ outgtow it8 present size and
thinking, and to havelceeding difficulty. Much training UjetulDCg#| asdid the-------------- ,

would be necessary for a decent rendi- .. got too big for its breeches 
tlon of the Gregorian music. This, of went out in spread eagle style, and 

would necessitate an expend!- S^^'Urnble^eVtha^Ïw^

to prayer, 
gulation would stray into some of our 
churches and hear the mutilation and

of the

A CRY UF WARNING.

à i *T IffRemarkable Letter From Rev. Stillman 
Hlagilvn. a Protestant Divine, to a 
Disseminator of Anti-Catholic Liter

ittl
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Ile sub-
The following letter is self ex plana-

not a

which |do our own 
opinions that cannot be unformed by 

ridicule. Discussion is al- 
It prevents mental 

But from discussion fair

” and
years old.

l’erosl has written a great m *ny 
Masses, three ot which are t-cort d for 
orchestra, and he has also written a 
Requiem. A large number of motets, 
hymns, p alms, litanies, etc., extend 
the list of his compositions to a great 

lie is at present engaged

senseless
$course,

ture of time and money, which are not 
at the disposal of our hard worked 
pastors, but we see no reason why the 
fancy music should not be eliminated 
from the Benediction service. Our 

the hidden

in order.ways
stagnation, 
and frank, to personalities-the hush- 

Brownson used to call

formerly.
But please do not send 

of your “Converted Catholics " and 
anti Catholic papers, for I abominate 
all such unChristian publications, and 

do not wish nor intend to become 
criminis in the reception

morenyme a

being present.
Alter the formal profession of faith J number 

at tho foot of the altar came the bene- j upon a iourth oratorio on the subject 
dictions and exorcisms, which took j of Christ's Resurrection. —Boston Pilot, 
place just inside the entrance to the 
church : this was followed by condi
tional baptism. Ou Sunday the sacra
ment of confirmation was administered 
to Judge Dillon, at Wilmington, by

up argument, as 
it — there is a long step.

I seen
Word of God, from Genesis to Revela
tion, I am faithfully yours,

Sllliman Blagdou.
Fabvan House, New Hampshire. 

Cept. G.

to adorepeople go 
God and 
musical vagaries of a soprano or tenor. 
Imagine a siugei *“ vv‘a
blood an operatic air to the grand 0 
Salutaria ” of the Angelic Doctor ! It 
is enough to make every nerve in the 
body tingle with indignant protest, 
and yet at a service which we attended 
we heard a young lady giving out with 
much voice gesticulation the sacred 
words to a melody that always gets an

partieepi
of them or in having anything to do 
with them whatsoever ; so I return 
them to vou in the manner that 1 have 
done in order to emphasize the above 

The Catholic Church, as

THU franchise. listen to thenot to
WHY HE IS A PRIEST.

At the celebration of his diamond 
Right Rev. Bishop Montgomery. 1 jubilee some time ago. li’f,h"P

Although Henry C. Dillons father Vaughan, of I lymouth, told how he 
was a Catholic, the son was brought up came to be a priest. The story is in 
in the Episcopal faith, of which his teresting, because it tolls m a lew 
mother was an adherent. When a words the qualifications which a priest 
vouth he was sent to Racine College must have. The tame qualifications 
: Wisconsin), then the Episcopal semln- belong to every profession, and the 
arv for the northwest region. Alter world would be a much beftei wor d it 
graduating he remained for two years all strove honestly to attaini them, 
as tutor in the college, his ultimate Bishop Vaughan comes ol an old Log- 
intention being to enter the Episcopal llsh family which suffered much lor the 
ministry. While at this institution he faith, but which remained s-eadhat 
was thrown in contact with John B. through all the vicissitudes of fortu^ 
Tabb - now l ather Tnbb, the noted He is a good representative of the
author,) at that time a preceptor like Church militant, oi the few and scat-
himself. The friendship thus begun tered true men who would not bend the 
has continued all these years,and it Is knee to liaal
due principally to the efforts of the I “ You have referred to tho ordina 
convert priest author that Mr. Dillon’s tton day of my priesthood sixty years 
conversion is now accomplished. ago. Let me say how it came to pass

Having finally decided upon the I that I entered that priesthood at all. 
law as a profession, Mr. Dillon When 1 was about the age ot eighteen 
located in Denver, where he was my father said to me : ‘ It’s time lot- 
most successful and amassed a you to make up your t
handsome competence. A dozen I profession you wish to embrace, 
years ago he came to California, wa8 then a student at St. Mary s col- 
settling in Long Beach, where he iege, Oicott. I did seriously think tho 
bought a large ranch, which he has matter over, aud duriug the next vaca 
highly improved and on which he still I tlou 1 opened my mind to a Catholic 
resides with his family. I officer whose opinion 1 valued, and 1

His investigations having led him told him that I wished to enter the 
toward the Catholic Church, some army as ray profession ud asked him 
months ago he began a course ot in- to give at first eyed «

r£;”“,«Fs.'c"'i”,’wu^’ srh:ïïS:r«.uaXÆ"-Mr PDUlon is one oi the leading ‘ You must not stoop (which I did at

sLrtiuri rwaiffisswasasuis
K &Î55&5
Mr Dillon finds nothing in Catholic 1 every kind . and, la-1 y, y
doltrlne to preveDt him from continu endoranen nnd pemveriucn, ynd. M
î,",h„.»,ï lu bnhhi, of »• »*”« SVi ”S"s ™. ™

one of quick, but I resolved that, cost what it 
I would surmount that dint-

Unrestricted suffrage is, some say, a 
delusion and a snare, 
evils of the body politic must be as 
cribed in great measure to the utter 
ignorance of many who exercise the 
franchise. We contess that an lutelli- 

of political issues is very 
for the more enlightened

because the

statements.
1 have often written before, is tho an
cient spiritual Mother of us all, and 
that with all her so called errors and 

she is nevertheless the

A JESUIT TALKS OF HYPNOT
ISM.

had wavs.
Church of God and the bride of Christ.

The bad priests and people that may
be in her, as also in our Protestant 
Church, will be burnt up when Christ 

the chaff of the threshing

■ alts Vso l>y Physician» Permlsalble ?gent grasp 
necessary
exercise of the freeman's right to vote 

this intelligence might be

The Rev. Thomas I. Gascon, S. J., 
professor of Philosophy 
lege, gave an exceedingly interesting 
course of lectures on “ Free Will and 
Hypnotism ” at the Catholic Summer 
School.

" Hypnotism," said Father Gasson, 
“ is the pet topic of the day. It is dis 
cussed in the drawing room and In the 
lecture hall. It forms the subject mat
ter of numberless articles in the mag
azines, and additions are monthly 
made to the library of books already 
published concerning the interesting 
phenomena of this science. Hypnosis 
is said to be an abnormal condition of 
the human being characterized by in
sensibility to some sense impressions, 
but by some excessive sensibility to 
other souse impressions with an ap 

of total unconsciousness.

at Boston Col
Îand that

better gained by a conscientious study 
of the questions under consideration 
rather than by viewing them by the 
dim and shifty light of the ordinary

comes as
floor, but the Catholic Church will re
main for all time. Sooner will pass 
awav the sun, moon and stars than the 
Catholic Church. She will last while 
the sun continued to rise. And when 
the sun has set to rise no more, the 
Catholic Church will soon survive and

as the

encore from the gallery.
If we cannot have Plain Chant, let 

Benedictions withoutus have our 
noise.

political orator.
But all do not admit that illiteracy is 

the fruitful mother of social evil. It 
is no bar to patriotism. Many of those 
who laid the foundations of our present 
civilization knew not how to read or 
write, but in their words and d eds 
breathed a lofty and unselfish spirit, vau[tjes 0f the crowd, but a glance at 
the surest guarantee of constitutional the 8parkling array of epigrams as-

that the Doctor is a recluse 
There

“THOUGHTS OF A RECLUSE."

live in heaven and in glory 
Church triumphant, and as " lt is writ
ten " in “ the Word of God,"" the gates 
of hell shall not prevail against her !"

Whoever fights against the Catholic 
Church fights against God, and all 
else to the contrary notwithstanding, 
And it is as useless as it is suicidal. 
A 1 in the past who have as individuals 
fought against the Catholic Church 
have come to grief invariably sooner 
or later. I have mvself no doubt that 
Ur. John Hall’s difficulties aud Church 
troubles have come upon him because 
of his prominent public sympathy with 
the editor of the Converted Catholic 
aud with this Catholic abusive maga
zine also, and because he permitted 
this ami- Catholic pamphlet to publish 
his picture in connection with its 
questionable attacks upon the Catholic 
Church '.

And this is to put it very mildly.
warn-

Austin O'Malley has published what 
he terms "Thoughts of a Recluse.

vision of a baldThe title suggests a
headed.contemplative looking individ
ual with but little sympathy for the

mind as to the
I i

sures us
who keeps his eyes wide open, 
is suspicion of cynicism and world- 
weariuess in some of them, but time 
and a little more of experience may 
induce the author to pen nothing but 
what is seen by the light of his kindly

vitality.
The country needs to fear more the 

citizens than its Ignorant 
the men who buy and sell

pearemce
This artificial sleep, as it is called, 
may be brought about by concentrât 
ing the attention of the subject either 
upon some object of vision, as a bright 
hit of glass, or upon the operator, who 
usually throws an air of mystery about 
his actions by making a few passes 
with his hand "over the eyes of the hy- 
notic patient. While iu this condition 
the thoughts and volitions of the hy- 
notized person are, to a large extent, 
under the control ot the operator. It 
is this last feature that makes hypnosis 
a matter of such solicitude to the pru
dent philosopher.

HISTORY OF HYPNOTISM, 
"Hypnotic phenomena were largely 

studied halt a century ago by Klliotson 
of London and Braid of Manchester. 
It was Dr. Braid who rejected the old 
theory of the mesmeric fluid and ex
plained the strange actions of raesmer 
[zed patients through the suggestions 
of the mesmerlzer. Braid s views met 
with little recognition in his day, and 
hypnotism remained almost an 
studied problem until 1H78, when Pro 
lessor Charcot, of Paris, devoted his 

extensive experiments

corrupt 
citizens —
votes and who endeavor to make the 
general good subservient to personal 
greed andjaggrandizement. When we 
understand that our vote belongs to heart, 
our country and not to the individual «£!
and that when like a merchantable tjn,i new tunea : others are like a music-box. 
commodity we dispose of it iu the high they have four or five shallow «vng es.
rzz u ws - w *•a” »“tz.
citizenship, we are making an impor- ity of the performer A1 ““. 
tant step in our political education, a good deal of music in them you

know how to extract it.
" We should thank God that He did not

oSseu^r^^rr^Whr^as

friendship.

Mark my words and take timely 
ing that all who fight against the Cath
olic Church are now and will be found 

And who darefighting against God. 
do this and expect God s blessing and 
prosperity ?

I will leave you to answer, 
repeat what I have written to you be
fore that there is such a thing as the 
" unpardonable sin,” which is plas- 
phemy against tho Holy Ghost, and 

who fight against the

"QUO VADIS
And I

The Rev. John T. Smith has been for 
litterateur of acknowl- 
He may not, in the

YVe do not believe that. We know 
friends who are leal and true, wise in 
counsel, sincere in rebuke and despite 
stress and storm always constant. We 
have the utmost confidence in human 
nature aud we clasp it to our bosoms 
and cherish it as our greatest treasure. 
Men are simple and right to day as 
ever they were.

“ The weaker a man in authority—layman 
or cleric—the stronger his insistance that all 
his priveliges be acknowledged, 

needs no crutches."
Dr. O'Malley says that a patriot dead 

and rotten is a professional politician.

for some years a schools.
While Mr. H. C. Dillon was

eh;^h-1 E"E5:ebe
twelve years ago, throw up his fine law me, tidier one must be

of the. quail lica-

edged merit. 
publication of his writings, have fol- 

advlce of Horace, but they that persons 
Catholic Church are in danger of com
mitting it, if, indeed, they have not 
already done so !

Therefore, my dear brother in Jesus, 
I beg of you for Christ's dear sake, to 

and forever all those anti 
and editors,

lowed the 
bear, nevertheless, the Imprint of the 
grace and dignity that becometh the 
author who is conscious of his respon- 

We had the pleasure of read

an t

energies to 
upon the subject in the hospital of La 

Another eminent I' rench 
Libeault, of Nancy,

sibility.
ing his Summer School lecture, and we 
confess that we could not understand 
why such a glowing eulogy was pro- 

" Quo Yadis” of

drop at once 
Catholic publications 
people and sympathizers therewith, as 
you would red hot coals of tire.

Have nothing more to do with the 
uncleau things : eschew them as you 
would snakes, slimy toads and Satan
and the powers of darkness. - physical basis.

And it you can t say anythin*, goo , Paris school, hyp-

Jehovah! And, say^w^lesul in wh^ejcco^

Uetnsemaue : Nun amu» eq* »o.o, --tt . e,,„P8tlous made by the
sicut Tu I" or " Thv sweet and glor- attributed to suggestions * ,ious wlU, 0 Lord, be done, not Mine, doctor to the patient «^Ued tfar ugh 

••ray for a baptism of lire and divine to 
love in the Holy Ghost. 01 * non ho sm-cossiullv studiedCultivate the desire for "Christian phenomena can be success flf
unity,” and then work and pray for it only ln,d'“a. , Lu perfectlv healthy

SK .« ». >—■ - —
from so doing, phenomena.

Salpetriere. 
physician, Dr. 
had a few years before given his time 
to the study, and the investigations of 
these two famous men led to the forma
tion of the rival schools of Paris aud ol 
Nancy.

1A strong
TheCalifornia.

World tenders his sincere

i - « *»

SUXK& «ysr-js rares t:the portion of those who elect to follow 1^ “ {r^Ln a ml to a black coat, and 
conscience, wherever it may ffiad and c g ,ho . t over the more I 
whatever may be the cost. The he ^ori ^ ^ cKall(ld t0 the priesthood.
XVor]d I ■ . ; « -mI yafenet end thftM 1______________________ 1 made a spaitun. rc-aU-i,

I rwnived from my uncle, Cardinal 
A GIFTED ITALIAN PRIEST. I .y^ the tonsure and minor orders,

- . and in June, IH!kr), was ordained sub-
To the names of groat Italian music by him. This closed my seen-

composers will now be added the name “ ufe ,? 
of Don Lorenzo Perosl, a gifted young 
Driest, who has not yet attained his 
twenty sixth year, and mention of | Pope Leo on 
whom was made ln The Pilot recently
bv our correspondent in Rome. I Rome correspondent of the

,,, n ” His latest compositions have created . , have R from a high
is it LAWHJL ? the most profound sensation in Italy Hgar y Vatican that the

"We naturally ask, is it lawful to ; Mascagni aroused the enthusiasm Poraon"K kln,r tt walk in tho pal- 
induce hypnosis y W» have » horror since. ^loylBg „untrymen in ‘ye^tefday! said to onUf
of abdicating our self control, .. Cavallerla Rustlcana. the ^nobles who accompanied him:
freedom of will 18. regard“dp„ “ t0 us Don I’erosi’s works are numerous, but the 6 n th haVe, so to
most sacred possession. « seems to us fal ,ler productions only served to Yet °„Wen meup tor dead, but it 
that under certain circumstances ^ thti w‘ay for the tremendous sue- 8PeaUflgt‘hat c,ml has not willed it so.’
hypnosis may with du® ,pr?p,m îhat cess he has met with in the latest out. »PP tf his mind had become lllu 
allowed. For who would claim that cess ^ ^ genlu8 Tho reCent Then »s II Mm he future_ Hia
the use of anesthetics In case of a «roBJtatlon ln Venice of a sacred “‘n^bRydded . 1 It ,s true that tho 
painful operation Is unlaw • triloirv composed by him, entitled Th l otinnt he far off now. Tho new
true that under chloroform or ether the t g Christ," " The Transfigura. h°ur cam t h accompll8h many

s rfes» ïasws s»- -- “• — “

mnounced on the IOur discern- 
are possibly 

may not

the Polish novelist.
and tastement » Keep a child's heart so white that our 

Lady might walk across its snow without 
staining her sandal. A man is made or un
made before his seventh year, and there is a 
special lower hell lor fathers and mothers 
that have the yes clear habit. It is a 
ponular error to think that the children ot
h2.eTrstrffie7ffim=hgdnghabit'in
P'"Whefu one considers the responsibilities 
of parents, it would seem that only carefully 
educated men and women should marry. lt

SfMÆ^o2^aSiS?o?»

as to observe those of a priest or nun.
Our readers will appreciate the 

beauty and truth of the author’s
The reference to the "church-

at fault. (Our eyes
detect its hidden beauties,be able to 

and we frankly admit that after read 
cannot come to theing it carefully we 

conclusion, ai 
that it is one 
novels.

lived at by the critics,
of the world’s groat

It is a work such as any 
with sufficient leisureclever writer 

and books of reference could present 
to the public. True, the portraiture 

and of the early illthe Rumors of His Ap- 
preaching Death.

of Roman customs 
Christians is done artistically, but this, 
considering that we have “ Fabiola ” 
and “Calllata,” can

îutter-
hardly place the 

an unaccesfible summit.
are the letters ot

Inveigle you away 
which is the one and only straight 
and narrow way, ” which leadeth away 
from hell and up the shining and 
glorious pathway to heaven and to 
Jesus. Watch and pray, labor and

lacking in the essential characteristics ^XwithVpnre heart anfaingle eye 

of a follower of the Crucified. We do t0 th0 glory 0f God and with ardent 
not expect impossibilities from our love for His Catholic Church and the 
weak nature, but we may reasonably Bride of God ! ,, „
reouire from Church-goers some vis- Forever forsake both the literature 
require from vnu.v. s nd COmpanv of those who worse than
ible manifestation of strength and {oollBhly abuse the Catholic Church by 
sanctity which are to be found within and wlth Satanic misstatements, exag- 
the precincts of the holy place. geratlons, errors and lies, calling white

Never was truer thing said than black and bitter sweet ; who are but

ances.
going habits " of parents is unhappily 
too true. The individuals who are in 
the habit of taking every Retreat, 

are sometimes

work on
What pleases us most 
the Senator'to Vinicius.

There are'.one or two chapters which 
mar its beauty, and which would pre- 

recommendlng It to our boys

mm
1mission and novena

vent us 
and girls.

ilWe recommend to our brethren, the 
the “Church ofparsons who have 

Borne” on the brain, the following advice 
given once by Ben Johnson to a young 

“ Attempt from time toclergyman :
time an original sermon." .

i
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SEPTEMBER 24 ItSI,removal. Further up town, then to the 
east aide, again to west, they went, Ag- 

never protesting, never hestitating, 
never questioning, and Mallaby, never 
explaining, never alluding to the myster
ious source of bis restlessness, lie knew 
in his heart there was little use in it all, 

his track lie

PAUL HENDERSON’S MADONNA.

Mary Ella Canity in Catholic World for 
August.

It had come to be known among his 
college friends as "Paul Henderson's 
Madonna," or often, more familiarly 
still, as "Henderson's Madonna, al
though that gentleman had never 
brush to canvas.
jl’lve mouths previously he. had come, 

like so many others, a stranger and 
alone, to a great Canadian medical 
college. Like so many others, and 
yet how unlike I How unlike to the 
indiff. vent, the listless, idle, hurried, 
or shambling tread of his fellows, that 
rhythmic stride of his through the 
crowded thoroughfare ! Much char
acter may be expressed in the walk 
and bearing of a man.

The day came when Paul Hender
son's gait altered with his altered 
character : but at the time my story 
opens, following him from alar, long 
before you had seen his face, his man 
ner of walking would have brought to 
your mind some grand old song set to 
a martial strain. His nobly- poised 
head, with its clustering brown curls, 
was always held high, perhaps a trlilie 
too high for a man who had not the 
world at his feet. His deep gray eyes 
would always be more likely to see the 
skies and stars above him than the 
dust and turmoil of the streets he trod 
1 ‘An ideal face, " an artist had said who 
had once caught a glimpse of it in a 
passing crowd: "the face of a dreamer, 
of a student, and of one doomed to 
loneliness and disappointment to the 
end of his days. It reminds one of a 
stately fir tree on a lonely mountain 
height.” Thus one who had seen and 
known the world.

"A strangely uncomfortable face ! 
His eyes make one feel as though he 
were trying to read one's soul.” This 
was the expressed opinion of a young 
lady “in society,” who had known 
Paul Henderson and favored his suit 
before the terrible reverse of fortune 
which had killed his father and left 
him to battle with the world alone. 
Had he read and measured the wo
man’s soul when she gave him back 
his troth, and left him to fight not only 
the bitter battle of life alone, but a 
harder, nobler battle for his lost ideals 
of chivalry and of woman's truth and 
honor ?

Heartsore and weary, smarting 
under his first great defeat and disap 
pointment, he sought the city. His 
mother had been dead so long that her 
face had almost faded from his 
memory. His sisters, thorough women 
of the world, had never understood 
him. They had called him quixotic, 
yea, mad, when, in order to liquidate 
his father's debts, he had voluntarily 
re tnquished his own private fortune 
of forty thousand dollars left him by 
his mother.

On that bright May morning when 
he first walked the streets of the great 
city, shabby, hungry, homeless, and 
well nigh penniless, some thought of 
the truth of his sisters' verdict may- 
have occurred to him. Certain it is. 
that as he passed further and further 
from the more fashionable quarters a 
sentence he had heard long ago kept 
ringing its strange, sad truth in his 
oars : “ Be good, and you will sure to
be lonely. "

In all the hurrying faces not one did 
he know. In all the busy marts of men 
not one was there to whom he could ex
tend the hand of friendship.

" Be good and you will sure to be 
lonely.” Toe sentence kept ringing 
like the refrain of a song in his ears.

At the street corner he met a news
boy crying over the loss of his fallen 
pennies. He stooped to help th? waif, 
his nervous white hands often touching 
the grimy ones of the little one. And 
when, the task accomplished,he hurried 
on, the urchin's face was wreathed in 
smiles and his own saddened, trouble d 
one faintly reflected the boys gladness.

Be good, and you will be sure to 
be lonely.” Further and further 
away, like the memory of a dream, the 
words came now. Half a mile 
at the crowded 
noticed a timid old woman among the 
crowd. Courteously, as though she 
had been a queen, he helped her 
through the ihrong. As he passed 
on, her last words, " May God and Oar 
Lady bless you,” drowned that other 
chant which had been following him 
all the day. Ihj eyes took on a softer, 
tenderer look, the tense, firm lines 
about his meuth relaxed. Some dim, 
faint memory of his lady mother had 
been awakened. Had that dead 
mother seen him, how proud she would 
have been of his manly strength and 
beauty and gentleness of character 1 — 
a man a king might have envied in his 
sterling integrity and purity and 
honor.

“God and Our Lady!” Evidently 
the woman was a Romanist, and yet
vs <a ii ■ la a* ra VF a V. r, —c V .1 . >.. _-î .. .? 4**«" R*v.tvj tub nutus uau euuuuou .

As he walked he fell to thinking of 
those never to be forgotten days when 
men—the chivalry of Europe—who had 
lost everything but honor, who had 
given up home, country, friends, the 
one love of their lives perhaps, had 
bravely battled and saved Christian 
Europe from the sway of the Moham
medan. How they had rushed to 
battle, and rushing died, with that 
very cry upon their lips, “For God 
aud Our Lady !” Ah! life was worth 
living in those days. Quickly—all too 
quickly—his thoughts came back to the 
present aud to the homely object of his 
quest—a lodging-house. He stopped 
before a cottage standing far in from 
the road. A narrow patch, bordered 
on either side by a hedge of cedars, led 
up to the ivy-covered porch, and rose 
from her knitting in the porch the 
daintiest of matrons, to receive him.

“ Plain, but neat aud comfortable,” 
was his mental comment on the room 
into which she ushered him. Then his 
eyes wandered wistfully round the

humor you and Miss Hammond, but, if 
there's anything more in the way of softer 
beds, or giving other seats to the two old 
deaf creatures that bother you at the 
table, or seeing that you get the tender
loin—

“ Heavens and earth ! ma’am, will you 
hold your tongue ?" hurst from Mallaby 
“ It is no dissatisfaction with anything, 
hut a desire on the part of my ward and 
myself to live in another part of the city ; 
and as 1 said before, I 'll !>e greatly obliged 
if you'll ask no questions.''

“So questions—oh, Mr. Mallaby ; and 
you the decent, quiet boarder that you 
were ; no questions, and you like a father 

y poor fatherless little ones,” — evi
dently ignoring the fact of her second hus
band—“ no questions, and I as lias the 
heart of a mother for Miss Agnes — oh, 
Mr. Mallaby ! Mr. Mallaby ! Mr. Malla
by !" His name uttered in a higher key 
each time, and more prolonged, sounded 
at the last like a wail, and then, as a 
climax,she threw her apron over her head 
and seemed to he sobbing behind it

Feeling there was little use to try to ap
pease lier, and anxious to end a scene that 
exasperated him, he turned aw ay without 
another word and left the room.

“ The old fool,” she said, peering out 
at the side of her apron, with perfectly 
dry eyes, “ does he think as a woman 
can't find out a thing when she wants to, 
and that the more a man tries to baflle 
and hide, the more a woman's hound to 
know what he’s keeping hack. He won’t 
he gone from here two hours before I'll 
know where he plants himself.”

meate every thought, was her doubt of 
Mallaby. If only she knew that he had 
sacrificed himself for her father, then 
could she crush every feeling save that of 
devotion to him ; but might not the rest
less, haunting fear which he was betray
ing more and more every day, tie caused

THE GUARDIAN'S MYSTERY ;
bare, unlovely walls. All his Ilf 
his own home, they had reste 
things of beauty. These had cot 
be almost a necessity to Paul He 
son's art loving nature. A slgt 
was almost a sob escaped him. 
long, long years—perhaps for e 
strive as he would, such things 
lie outside his life. The glory i 
nunciation had passed for him, a 
was beginning to feel the bitti 
that inevitably accompanies it.

Suddenly his eyes tollowed tin 
his prospective landlady and reel 
an engraving of the Mother an 
Child.

“ If you are not a Catholic, sir 
good woman was saying, "I wil 
the picture removed."

" Pray do not," he answered h 
" I am not a Catholic, but I 111 
picture."

Soit remained, the one t 1 
beauty in that attic room, Talc 
position he would for writing or 
the tender eyes of the divine I 
seemed ever watching. What i 
fluence that picture came to exei 
Paul Henderson's life was know 
to his Creator and himself. He 
passed it without a courtly rev 
he would have rendered to no t
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> for if there were spies upon 
would be found when he w as w anted no 
matter where he went, and it was not so 
much to flee from that espionage as it 
was to escape from the curious observa
tions which his own nervous, haunted 
manner brought u[>on him from the 
people of every house in w hich they took 
up their abode. He had grown to be 
lainfully shy of it, and just so soon as it 
jegan to he marked the landlady was told 
that he and his ward would euagage 
board in another part of the city.

Thus more than a wretched year passed 
in the in-

by the fact that when that should happen 
which he so mysteriously dreaded, it 
would reveal to her his uûer duplicity ? 
aud then she would discover that she w as 
herself only the victim of a cruel fraud, 
owing not alone no duty to her guardian, 
but even no gratitude, since all his kind
ness to her had been well remunerated 
by liia ow n dishonest iiersonal use of her 
fortune ? And it would he for this that 
she had made her sacrifice ! These were 
the thoughts which so often troubled her, 
and which were torturing her now as she 
walked on slowly with lier head bent, it 
needed all her faith, all lier resolution, all 
lier prayer, to keep lier from yielding to a 
very abandon of grief. She tried to com
fort herself by remembering what her 
Confessor had said, when in the begin
ning of her trial she had disclosed her 
feelings to him ; that her sacrifice at the 
first had been made from a true sense of 
duty, however imperfect tier motives and 
incomplete her renunciation might have 
been afterward, and that Grod would sure
ly bless her, no matter how seemingly 
futile it might prove to be ; and then she 
turned to the picture he had drawn for 
her of Christ’s renunciation and agony. 
At that stage of her thoughts, she reached 
the end of the path on which she had 
been walking, and lifting her eyes to de
termine which direction she should take 
next, she saw a few yards ahead of her, 
Mallaby. He was standing on the walk 
that skirted the water, and evidently 
gazing seaward. How stooped lie had be
come ! His shoulders rose until they 
seemed little less than a hump, and his 
long, light coat hung on his form as if it 
were much too large for him. Even his 
pantaloons seemed to have shrunken 
away more than usual from his ankles, 
leaving those bony members in a very 
much exposed condition. His umbrella 
was held behind him, the knotty pro
tuberances of its huge, horn handle which 
she could plainly distinguish from where 
she stood, sticking up with a grotesque 
look. The memory of the feelings with 
which she used to regard his appearance 
during her school days, rushed back to 
her, but they excited neither mortifica
tion nor amusement. She had gotten be
yond all vanity now aud thought but 
aione of her duty.

While she stood looking at him she 
saw approaching from the other side a 
very slender young man dressed in a 
bright blue suit ; even his hat was of the 
same azure hue, and it cast a sort of blue 
hue over his beardless, stupid-looking fea
tures. That which attracted her attention 
more even than his appearance was 
the hurried maimer in which he walked 
until he arrived within a half dozen yards 
of Mallaby. Then he stopped abruptly, 
thrust his hands into hia pockets, put his 
head on one side and began to stare in
tently at Mallaby, who, ignorant that lie 
was the object of any observation, con
tinued to gaze out to sea. Miss II 
mond became uneasy as she watched the 
protracted stare of the stranger,—a proof 
of her inoculation with the mysterious 
fear of her guardian—and she started 
toward him with unwonted speed. Hav
ing reached him she gently touched his 
shoulder. He turned as suddenly and 
fearfully as if her touch had been the 
hand to summon him to his fate, and be
holding her hardly reassured him, for 
what could have brought her ? she had 
never been in that place before. Seeing 
his agitated surprise she hastened to ex
plain.

“ In coming home I rode further than I 
intended to do, aud seeing this place I 
was attracted to walk here. I caught 
sight of you, and while I was looking at 
you, that young man seemed to set him
self deliberately to watch you."

Mallaby turned in the direction she in
dicated and saw the youth still surveying 
him.

XXXIV.
Florence's letter arrived ; the letter 

which from having been so ardently and 
joyously expected, was now sorrowfully 
dreaded. It was brief and had an under
current of sadness that seemed in strange 
sympathy with Miss Hammond's melan
choly, but was at the same time inexplic
able, for there was no hint at the reason 
of it, and the fact that she could not come 
to the wedding was certainly not sufficient 
cause to produce its sad tenor. She could 
not come, she said, because the physic
ians had ordered her mother to the north
ern part of Italy, and she was obliged to 
accompany lier. Still, she did not imply 
that her mother's health gave her new 
anxiety,and more singular than all, while 
the letter closed with the fondest w ishes 
for the happiness of Agnes and tender re
membrances to he given to Sydney, it 
(lid not breath a w ish for a renly. In
deed, as Agnes rej*eatedly read it there 
seemed to he a studious absence of any 
desire to receive an answer. Could it be 
an oversight on Florence's part ? That 
was impossible, for every letter Agues 
ha<l ever received from her was wont to 
he filled with commands for a 8f>eedy re
sponse. What did it mean ? Could she 
have heard of the rupture, but in her pity 
for Agnes, pretended ignorance, even 
though she had determined to drop all 
future corresj>ondence ? But that could 
not he, for though Sydney had written to 
her, she would not have received it in 
time to answer it with the present reply. 
She crushed the letter in her hand white 
tears of wounded pride rose to her eyes. 
“ They are all alike, ’she said, bitterly, 
“easy and eager to renounce their attach
ments when the clouds come. She need 
not fear, however. 1 shall not trouble her 
with any further correspondence. The 
implied w ish in her letter shall be strictly 
regarded. 1 shall not write a line to 
her.”

:
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Many ot the North American Inman» 

w<■!• magnificent «specimens of physical 
manhood. This was due, largely, to their 
active out door life. Nevertheless, they 
had the wisdom to know that an active life 

n air alone, would not keep a 
y. They had their medicine- 

gathered herbs from field and 
brewed decoction» to assist the 

natural processes of the various vital 
organs.

, Modern civilized men do not as a usual 
thing recognize the same neccs-ity until it 

I is too lat< . They ignore medv me until 
they ate within the grasp of some serious 

| oi fatal d/t The time for a man to be
. gin taking medicine i* when lie begins to 
: feel out of M.rts. If a man is thoroughly 
1 well and healthy he does not feel that way. 

If In does feel that way he may be pretty 
tture that he is half sick. When he is half 
sick it does not take long before he is 
“whole sick.” Dr Pierce's Golden Med
ical Discovery is the best medicine for a 
man when lie is sick or getting sick. It 
puts him all right all round It puts his 
fitomach right to begin with, and that is the 
most important point. It puts his liver 
right, and that is the second most import
ant point. It purifies his blood and fills it 
with the life giving elements of the food 
he eats, and 'hat is the third important 
point. It drives out all disease germs and 

purities of every discription. It 
the appetite keen and hearty. It is the 
greatest blood make! and flesh builder. It 
cures <>H per cent, of all cases of consump
tion, weak lungs, spitting of blood, obsti
nate coughs and kindred ailments. Thou
sands who were given up to die have testi
fied to their recovery under this marvelous 
medicine. An honest dealer will not urge 
a substitute for the sake of a little extra 
profit. He gives you what you ask for.

in the opt 
man health 
men, who» 
forest and

leaving traces of its misery 
creased furrows of Mallaby’s face, the 
diminished corpulence of his ligure, and 
the death-like pallor and the worn look of 
his ward. She was still bound to the 
wheel of her monotonous and laborious 
employment, and painfully realizing that 
its proceeds were actually necessary. Her 
guardian s frequent change of otfue quar
ters, together with his diminished energy, 
were sensibly lessening his business pro
tits, aud he could no longer conceal the 
fact. She strove to redouble her energies, 
seeking more pupils, and wondering if she 
could not utilize her evening hours in 
some way. Filled with the idea she an
swered one of the advertisements for a 
female copyist, the work to be done at 
home, and saying nothing of the matter to 
Mallaby, in order to spare his feelings.

She received an answer desiring her to 
call at an office on Rsade street. Re
sponding to it she ran across her guardian 
just as she was turning into the street 
trom Broadway. He was evidently col
lecting bills, and he seemed to have some
thing of his old-time energy and brisk
ness ; but he turned ghastly when he saw 
her. The slightest untoward incident 
might be so full of t>ortentou8 meaning 
now. She had to explain, but she ended 
with a sort of plea to be permitted to ful
fill her intention.

The color came back to his face, hut the 
large, freckled hand that held sundry 
papers shook as if it were palsied.

“ Things have not come to such a pass 
that you must work day and night,” lie 
said, speaking with the air of one who 
had received a cruel blow ; aud then he 
turned in an opposite direction to that she 
had been pursuing, evidently expecting 
her to accompany him. She stood waver
ing between lier anxiety to secure the 
work seemingly within her reach, and her 
desire not to widen the wound she felt 
she had already given him. 
back at her, motioning her to follow. She 
obeyed, expecting him to say something 
when she reached him, but he was silent, 
walking on with his head drooped, his 
umbrella held very tight under his life 
arm, and his right hand seeming to clutch, 
rather than hold some papers. They 
turned out of Reade street into hustling, 
crowded Broadway. It was almost the 
hour of noon, a time when business 
seemed to he at its greatest rush, and 
people were hurrying as if cases of life or 
death depended on their steps. The 
autumn sun was shining brightly, giving 
a sort of cheerful beauty to the human 
picture.

“ We shall go home," he said, when 
they reached Franklin street, and he 
paused to wait for a stage. She felt that 
lie was taking her home to show his utter 
disapproval of what she had contemplated 
and to prevent the execution of lier inten
tion, but she did not answer. The stage 
was in sight ; Mallaby stepped closed to 
the curb, Agues followed him while the 
crowd surged about them.

Suddenly the crowd seemed to part, for 
some one who forced his way through it ; 
some one who reared himself before Mal
laby like a great black shadow sprung out 
of the sunshine, aud a baud was placed 
on Mallaby’s shoulder, while a voice said 
with horrible distinctness :

“ Matthias Mallaby, you are my pris
oner!"

And Mallaby looked round with a gasp 
and a shiver saw the hand, and looking 
up he met the strong, stern face with its 
triumphant eyes, and he knew that his 
long dreaded doom had found him. lie 
turned to Agn< s — white, horror-stricken 
Agnes—the look in his eyes that recalled 
the evening when he, with her and Flor
ence, stood upon the stoop on Hubert 
street ; but he only said in a husky whis
per :

queen.
Even in the first bright aud 

days of his college life, lookii 
from his reading aud meeting 
ten or eyes, he sometimes whit 
“ Mother of Christ, pray lor mo.

In the dark, dark after days, 
the bitterues of death was in hi 
the loving eyes seemed tilled witi 
of sweet compassion : perhaps 1 
through a mist, but oltener n 
the darkness of his despair, tl 
went forth, “ Mother of God, p: 
me. ”

Long before this the picture 1 
come his personal property 
purchase of it had become a t>u 
speculation and j ’st among h 
panions, but Paul Henderson “c' 
all that. ”

Among the students of thoi 
arc men, grave and e!d<*r!y no 
have never forgotten a certain 
evening spent in that attic 
Song and laugh were ringing 
when one of their number rose, 

a toast.

XXXV.
Miss Hammond had made no opposition 

when her guardian proposed to leave Mrs. 
Den ner e. In fact she rather hailed the 
change ; it would remove her from objects 
that seemed to have a strange, persistent, 
unhappy way of reminding her of Wil
bur ; for the rest, all places were alike to 
lier now ; she had no concern for, nor in
terest in any of her surroundings. She 
w as hardly surprised when she found that 
Mallaby had selected a home for them 
very far down town, and almost in the 
centre of a business quarter. It was one 
of the few eminently resj»ectable board
ing-houses to be found in the lower part 
of the city, and the house from its simple, 
antiquated structure seemed to date from 
the time of the old Dutch burghers. The 
lioarders were entirely business people, 
the women seeming to have masculine 
proff*fi«ionH. and to he tnn fn)l of their 
work to have time, or thought for any 
feminine weakness.

It was the unhomelike, unsocial air of 
the place that had commended itself to 
Mallaby. He imagined he would be safer 
there ; freer from criticism, from notice : 
and yet he felt in his sect heart the utter 
futility of it all. Ilis doom was coming. 
Kellar estrange absence and stranger sil
ence only jiortended its greater certainty, 
and the spirit that was urging him to the 
frequent changes which he 
office quarters was only a mocking delu- 
s.on, for where could he hide when the 
end came ?

He would have left the city had he 
other means of support, and lie did at 
times contemplate a tlight to some re
mote corner of the earth, but he dreaded 
to subject Miss Hammond to the hard
ship ol such a change, and he could not 
tlee without her.

-Miss Hammond saw daily how his 
nervous, haunted manner increased, but 
she never commented on it ; and yet he 
felt that she knew it, that she was get
ting to live almost in the atmosphere of 
suspicion and fear in which he dwelt ; 
that she w ould hardly he surpised when 
one day a hand should be laid on his 
shoulder, and a stern voice should say to 
him :

“ You are wanted,”
They had few conversations with each 

other, and those never referred to the 
thoughts that lay so heavy ou the mind 
of each; but, there were frequent occa
sions in which Miss Hammond caught 
her guardian looking into her face with 
an indescribable wistfulmss, and there 
were times when Mallaby found the eyes 
of iiis ward fixed upon him in a sad ques
tioning way that harrowed him.

Occupied and circumspect as were the 
hoarders, they slid had some time aud 
inclination to admire the beautiful girl, 
and a few of them might have attempted 
a passing acquaintance, had she not 
chilled every approach to such by her ice- 
like reserve. Her guardian was a puzzle, 
and to these who had a sense of burnt 
extremely amusing. Ilia dress out 
proportion as harmony of color or propri
ety of fit, his green cotton umbrella, carried 
equally When there was not a cloud in 
the sky, and w l en the rain came heavih 
down, made lv u such a prominently 
funny figure. Then the relation that be 

"Nu," M.liUlV replie! sliorlly an 1 I ,,ore to his lovel> queen-like ward made 
even « mew hat lestilj, for In- had dr.-a.i- 11 8,1, m,on\ conspicuous object, 
e.l a little this interview with Lin land-1 1-'..|..e Wondepetl why abe had not trans- 
lady, and In- thoiMit it 1 alter to agsvwe tohlm fur appearance's sake, some
more mistiness Ilian he IV It 1,1 her own tastelnl appropriateness mat-

tire, and w hether she were not ashamed 
of Ins oddities. But no trace of such a 
feeling ever appeared in her manner. She 
was quietly attentive to him, and indif
ferent to everything else ; while for hit 
even those who were the most inclined to 
laugh at him found their hearts strangely 
touched as they watched hie manner with 
her—the total change in the expression 
of his face ; it showed such a patieut, ten
der, mournful wislfuluess.

Agnes continued to give her music les
sons, her little circle of scholars increasing 
and taking her some days to homes so 
remote from her own abode that the jour
ney fatigued her ; but fatigue had grown 
to he somewhat of a blessing ; it kept her 

CURED Of ITCHING PILES Of 23 YEARS wearing thoughts at bay. Un one of
these days that she made the long jour
ney and w as returning from it, slumber 
overtook her in a Broadway stage ; 
though so gentle as to attract no attention 
it was deep enough to enchain her until 
she had gone some distance beyond the 
point where she was wont to alight. Then 
she saw that she was not far from the 
Battery green. Being August, the foliage 
was in a state of mellow luxuriance, and 
not being disfigured as the place is now 
by an unsightly elevated road, it seemed 
peculiarly inviting to her tired heart and 
mind. She strolled toward it rather than 
to her home, and entered one of the walks 
that led to the water. Something in the 
summer odor re-'alled St. John's l'ark— 
recalled the evening on which Wilbur 
had asked her to marry him, and recalled 
it all so distinctly and painfully that she 
seemed overpowered. With all her 
struggles she had been unable either to 
cease to care for or to forget him, and 
now for an instant she was utterly power
less to stop the tide of hitter anguished 
thoughts and doubts. The one doubt 
more poignant than all the others, and 
that never failed to surmount and

makes

But even while she thus fiercely deter- 
minded, something in her i ecret heart was 
pleading for Florence ; only Agnes would 
not listen to it

People Getting Old.
Çy <■•)

Days passed during which Mallaby saw 
nothing of Kellar, nor did he hear from 
him. lie tried to exult at the fact, but he 
cuulu not divest himself of the secret fear 
that this singular silence w as more omin
ous than all else had been. And the fear 
increased as time wore on until it culmin
ated in a restlessness and suspicion that 
made him frequently change his office 
quarters, and strongly desire to change his 
old residence.

For Agnes, life had never been so 
dreary, or vacant ; it held out no interest 
to her beyond that of trying to fulfill 
patiently lier monotonous round of daily 
duties. She was sick of the drudgery of 
her employment, and even the hours 
which she sought to beguile by a practice 
of the music that hitherto she had loved 
were tilled alone with melancholy rej>eti- 
tions of mournful chords. Her one daily 
comfort was stealing to some church 
w hich she might chance to find open, aud 
there in solitude and silence pouring out 
before the Blessed Sacrament her griefs, 
herdouhls, her desolation. There seemed 
to be something in those visits when, as 
often hap|*ened,that she was alone in the 
church, exquisitely consoling ; as if the 
very solitude drew her nearer to the 
Heart of Him to whom she prayed, and 
inclined that Heart more eagerly to hear 
her jaHitious.

Mrs. Dernier was the most puzzled 
woman of the age ; to see Mies Ham
monds handsome suitor come no more to 
the house, at d yet to hear not alone no 
reason given for his absence, but not the 
slightest reference to the wedding, the 
time of which she had supposed was last 
approaching, were mysteries that threat
ened to interfere with her apatite and 
her slumber. If she had only dared to do 
so, she would have bluntly asked for an 
explanation, but Mr. Mallaby maintained 
such au at solute silence on the subject 
that she feared that his very meekness 
might turn to wrath did she nssati him, 
and Mies Hammond bore such an air of 
proud reserve it was positively awe-in
spiring. Her curiosity was to be further 
incited, while at the same time her spirits 
were to receive a totally unexpected blow. 
Mallaby and his w ard w ere going to leave 
her. Site was prostrated at the informa
tion ; it. was only after a little that, she 
could recover herself to speak, and then 
she hastened to say' that which might 
cause her curiosity to be enlightened at 
least on one point.

“WasMiss llammond goii g to be mar
ried ?"

ii

lie looked coarse jest, to propose 
noticed that l’aul Henderson' 
alone was empty, but the speak.- 
finished. A hand of iron gras 
and the glass lay shivered in 
sand fragments beneath the pi 
the Madonna.

Those who once saw Paul He 
angry rarely forgot it, and so 
to pass that on entering his r 
one of his classmates observed, 
left the world, the flesh, and t 
outside.”

He had taken his degree wifi 
and still occupied the attic n 
his practice lay almost exc 
among the poor and uufortun 
misérables, as he often callei 
They loved aud reverenced hiu 
turn he loved and pitied th. 
wished that for their sakes his 
fortune had come to him. He 
good he could have done v 
money ! In fact, cold, want, 
lion, were staring him in the I 

The day came when he left I 
poorer than he had entend it, 
earthly possessions the worn 
gold which had been his moth, 
ding ring and the picture 
Madonna

Mile after mile he walkec 
people stared at the gaunt you 
with the fever of delirium 
burning in his eyes : jostling 
iug jostled Dy the hurrying pt. 
longing only to escape the tt 
the city and to reach some 
hill side, there to close his 
ever beneath the shade of tn 
the Madonna's face looking it: 
ly compassion upon him.

Suddenly the sound of chti 
near turned his thoughts ii 
direction. He remembered tt 
the Feast of the Ascension, ar 
dream he remembered kneelin 
day, years ago, in churcl 
mother’s side. He recalled 
homeward drive in the live 
riage as he stumbled blit 
clutched at the gate for sup) 
Irish gardener crossing the 
him and came quickly forwar 
native Irish shrewdness ho sa’ 
young man was exhausted t 
and fatigue, but he saw als 
the shabby attire, that he wi 
tleman : and with instinctive 
he attributed his exhaustion 
heat of the day."

" Rest ye here, while I go 
the kitchen and fetch ye a 
water, sir.”

Paul Henderson rested on 
chair while this good I 
brought him a glass of milk.

" Not a drop of water coi 
sir, and I thought mayhap ; 
take the milk instead. "

There are lies, ere they 
heaven, over which the 
angel lets fall a tear and 1 
out for ever !

The house happened to be l 
residence, aud Paul Hende 
if he might leave his picture 
of the gardener while he » 
tend the church service.

" With the greatest pleast 
sir. What a grand thing II 
good Catholic,” he added, 1 
miringly at the gentleman 1

" I am not a Catholic, m 
Paul Henderson answered ’ 
he rose to go. “ If I were 
few years’ longer residem 
world, I might become om 
always felt a strange attract 
the Catholic faith, but as i 
take ray doubts and perplex 
all doubts and perplexities 
rest for ever—to the foot ol 
white throne. ”

The choir was intoning tl 
•»s he entered, The waves

■
I

As age advances, vitality ret rca» s. Old 
people find themselves tired, listless, 
dyspeptic and lacking in strength. They 
lose interest in the active affairs of life, 
and may either become chronic com- 
nlainers, burdening their friends, or they 
may, by using Dr. Ward’s Blood and 
Nerve Bills be made bright, cheery,

, happy and healthy, as witness the I'ollow- 
I ing interesting example. The words of 
those who have lived many years carry 
wisdom with them. Why not profit by

made in his

WISE WORDS.
Nothing (Ups ti right-thinking mnn more 

good than helping his n# i , hhois, esj.ci iitlly 
t he Rwk an I weary. In i rvommrniling Dr. 
Ward '» 1

n g them t
*m truly helping my neigh 
wife an I myself have used these Pills a 
denved gn at benefit fmtn them. We are 
jetting along in years, and like many others 
eel the ntvl ot tt toi.ic and strengthening 

ne My blood was thin .ml tin- 
.lied, ami my wife was miser aide with 

gen cm ii •:> i , îty, brought on by dyspepsia. 
V» e used many kinds ot mod ici nr, but not Ling 
did so mm a good as the Dr. Wind's Blood 
and Net ve Pills.

and helping 
I ft i 1 that 1s:

n J

Y. s very truly.
Signed, MR. & MRS. CLARK, Victoria St.,

I shall find out what lie wants,” he 
said, trying to make his voice firm and 
calm, and, with Agnes beside him, he ap
proached the stranger, recognizing as he 
did so, the queer youth who on a memor
able occasion had returned a letter to 
him.

The recognition—potent as it was with 
all the youth might have discovered from 
the perusal of that letter, though Mallaby 
remembering distinctly its contents felt 
that it had revealed nothing—rather add
ed to Mallaby’s fear. Had it not been 
that Agnes was hes’de him, and that for 
her sake he felt he must assume a confi
dence, and even an indignation he was 
far from feeling, lie would have gone his 
way and left the spy undisturbed, lie 
knew nothing of Miss Liscome's relation 
to the youth, for Kellar, owing to reasons 
of his own, had never tokl the result of 
Ids acceptance of that lady's invitation to 
tea ; how it had revealed to him the incid
ent of the miscarried letter, and the 
amount of Miss Liscome’s knowledge of 

.
Before they reached the young man he 

turned and absolutely ran away, not re
laxing his speed until he was quite out of 
sight.

“ Some demented creature,” said Malla
by, looking after him, and wiping the per
spiration from his face, though there was 
neither sufficient heat in the day nor 
hurry in his walk, to have caused it.

“ Perhaps so,” Agnes answered wearily. 
She was so tired of it all—the fear, the sus
picion,the restlessness in which they lived; 
the mysterious secret that haunted his life; 
the horrid doubt that tortured her own.
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An Englishman went over to Ireland 
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college chum who 
standing in the Unionist interest for a 
constituency in the south of Ireland. 
Now there are in that country, 
need hardly inform our readers, a 
number of towns and districts which 
are named “ KiT’ something or other, 
— " Ivl" in Irish meaning church- 
such as Kilrush and Kllruddery, and 
in his ignorance of this gecpraphical 
nomenclature, the Englishman 
considerably startled on hearing at a 
railway station, the following 
aation between two wild looking peas
ants : “ I'm just after bein’ over to
Kilpatrick,” said one. “ An’ I," re
plied the other, "am after being over 
to Kilmary. " " What murderers they 
are ! ' thought the Englishman, “ aud 
to t'uiuk they talk of their assassina 
lions so publicly !” 11 And where are 
you goiu' now, Jim ?" asked assassin 
No. 1. "I'm goln’to Kilmore," was 
No. 2’s reply. The Englishman’s blood 
curdled. " Kilmore is it?” said the 

Faith, you'd better be com-

Wf.S

miles less

we
“Ami Id like to impress upon you, 

ma’am, that I’d consider it.au obligation 
if you'lj ask no questions.”

“But 1 must, Mr. Mallaby,” interrupted 
Mrs. Di nner in such a sharply aggrieved 
voire, it set hia teeth on edge. “ 1 must 
aak if it’s dissatisfaction with my house, 
or my table, <>r my beds, or my boarders? 
To be sure, I’ve always done my best to
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FATHER DAMEN, 5.J. XXXVI.
On other occasions Miss Hammond saw 

the singular youth; she saw him when she 
went to take an omnibus, or a car, on her 
daily journey to the homes of lier pupils; 
twice she met him directly as she left the 
house, and he was always in a sort of 
frantiejhurry either absolutely running, < r 
walking with such extraordinary speed 
it was little less than a run, and so far ! 
from seeming to maintain any watch of 
lier, he hardly appeared to see her. That 
he was watching her guardian she felt cer
tain, and that her guardian must know of 
this singular espionage, she felt equally 
sure;since, however, he forbore to speakGf 
it, she also was silent. But when he came 
to her one day and asked if she would 
mind going up town to live she knew then 
that he was aware of the spy at their door, 
and he knew by the manner of her ready 
assent, that she was also aware of it. Yet 
neither referred to it. Nor was the 
change to up-town quarters permanent ; 
for though released apparently from the 
vigilance of the blue-dressed youth, they 
saw no more of him, Mallaby seemed to 
feel an ever-urgent necessity for frequent

STANDINGOi»«‘ ol lliv Mo<.l liiHlrtM-li\«' ami 
I'mHiiI !>nm|k!tl4'lM Lx I ant

G the Li ftmen of Father 1) mien. Th 
x>mpi isc live of the most celebrated 
ivvtetl by Unit renowned .les 
inotely : ‘‘The Private I 
îlble, ' The embolic 

' huveh oi God, ' 4 < 'o'
Presence,'»ami 44 Popu 
the C-at hollo. Church." 
i o an 
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M. T. Wigle, better known to every one In the 
Vicinity as " Uncle Mike,' was troubled for over 23 
years with Itching i»l< s. At times lie t\us so bad he 
would have to quit work. The irritation became 
Bo intense with constant rubbing that they became 
ulcerated and would bleed. He bad been treated 
by many physicians, but found nothing that gave him 
relief. Reading in the paper the cure of a friend who 
bad suffered in a like manner, and been cured by 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, he procured a box. After the 
third application he got such relief that he had the 
first comfortable night's sleep lie had enjoy t J in years. 
The one box made a complete cure, and lie says he 
would not be without it for $50 a box if it could not 
be replaced. Mr. Wigle Is a wealthy farmer, well 
known in the community in which lie resides. It is 
over two years since he was afflicted, and ho has 
never been troubled since.
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A Strong Nation
Consists of strong men and healthy women 
and health .,nd strength depend upon pure 
$1 ■ Mood which is given by Hood’s Sarsa- 
n,.nlla. A nation ’which takes millions of 
h ■ ' les ot Hood’s Sarsaparilla every year is 
la: ‘i i? the foundation for health, the wisdom 
ot which will surely show itself in years to 
come.

Hood s Pills are prompt oHi lient,, always 
reliable, easy to take, easy to operate. 'Stc.

Fagged OaL—None but those who have 
become fagged out. know what a depressed 
miserable feeling it. is. All strength is gone 
and despondency has taken hold of the sutler- 
ers. They feel as though there is nothing to 
live for. There, however, is a cure-one box 
ot Par melee's Vegetable Pills will do wonders 
111 restoring health and strength Mandrake 
and Dandelion are two of the articles enter
ing into the com position ot Par melee’s Pill»,

AS < OKFLY 
Ol!liev, - I onilon, Ont.

' 1*1. II. A . Ilrimvh Ko. 4, London,
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k very month, at 
Albion Block. Klohmc 
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Physicians fail to make a cure 
when Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
jave Immediate Relief.. . .omet rtlie,

pur-
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bare, unlovely walla. All his life, in entreaty for mercy and pardon followed I Her husband answered that question reparation nu our part. I nfortun If your digestive powers are deficient, youj need somethin,.;
his own home, they had rested on ; him, as he went hesitatingly up the. once and forever among the Swiss j aiely, there are many prominent Cath now to create and maintain strength for the daily r Uild
things of beauty. These had come to aisle looking to right and left lor a mountains long ago. A friend who ones leading scandalous lives, and .
be almost a necessity to Paul Heuder- vacant seat. Suddenly the door of a had not met him since their student. many rich Catholics tilled with the 1
son’s art loving nature. A sigh that pew was opened, and, with a grave, days remarked: ; spirit of the world Here and there. Take the pleasantest of Malt Beverages—
was almost a sob escaped him. For kindly gesture, a young lady bade him “I bear the most contradictory re Catholics are living in concubinage,
long long years—perhaps for ever— enter. He knelt as he saw others ports about your wife. Some people alter having obtained civil divorce
strive as he would, such things would aruuud him kneeling, but a noise as of aver that she is positively hand- trom lawful wedlock . it may not hap
lie outside his life. The glory of re- many waters was in his ears, and the some, others that she is striking look- pen frequently, but even one case Is
nunciaUon had passed for him, and he myriad altar-lights came and went, ing, others that she is quite plain, and enough to constitute a grave public
was beginning to feel the bitterness went and came, with strange persist one poor lad, whom she had stopped scandal so tar as Catholics are cun
that inevitably accompanies it. ency. abruptly on the road to ruin, informed

Suddenly his eyes followed those of Ho grew vaguely conscious that the me in all sincerity that ‘ she was 
his prospective landlady and rested on young lady’s face was strangely farn beautiful as an angel.' I dare say you 
an engraving of the Mother and the iliar. Where had he seen it before ? incline to the latter opinion. ’ 
çhild. If only that rushing noise in his head “Nj, ” the other had answered,

“ If you are not a Catholic, sir,” the would stop, that he might think more “ my wife is not beautiful as the world 
good woman was saying, “ I will have clearly! With a gesture of pain he terms beauty, but— here he had 
the picture removed.” drew his hand across his forehead, aud paused, and a light that was good to

“Pray do not,” he answered hastily, at the same moment the girl’s eyes, see gleamed in the deep gray eyes as,
“ I am not a Catholic, but I like the blue aud tender as the sum ner heaven ten thousand feet above the level cf the 
picture.” were lifted to his. The pity he saw in sea, he lifted his hat in homage to a

Soit remained, the one t ing of their liquid depths brought to his mind woman three thousand miles away, 
beauty in that attic room. Take what a sentence from his favorite novel: while he continued—“ she will be 
position he would for writing or study, “ God bless her for her sweet compas passing fair in heaven.” 
the tender eyes of the divine Mother s oa !” aud with a thrill he recognized 1 heirs has been a singularly happy 
seemed ever watching. What an in- the likeness of the living face beside union. The parsing years serve only 
fluence that picture came to exert over him to the pictured face of his Madonna, to intensity their affection, for Marian 
Paul Henderson’s life was known only Then he tried to recall the look of Henderson has fully realized logors 
to his Creator aud himself. He never the girl who had jilted him ; but with beautilul ideal of a wife : 
passed it without a courtly reverence a strange sensation, that was half 
he would have rendered to no earthly pleasure, half pain, he found that it

would not come at his bidding. He 
only knew that it was not like the face 
beside him. Above, in the choir, a 
glorious soprano voice was singing the 
“ Ave Maria.” Then the full choir 
took up the chorus, till the waves of 
melody seemed “ to go up to heaven, 
and die among the stars.”

“ tiancta Maria, Mater IJei, ora pro 
nobis peccatoribii8, nunc et in kora 
mortis nostrœ.”

“Ora pro nobis"—why did the voices 
suddenly grow so faint, so far away ?
Was the Madonna praviug for him, 
and was this indeed the hour of his 
death ?
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corned. Then parishioners are quar
relling with their pastors, and thou 
sands everywhere are keeping away 
from the Holy Mass and from the Sac 
rameuts. All this is the stumbling 
block that hinders “ the little ones that 
l-elieve in Me,” the children of the q 
Oureh, and much more those who are O 
not of the true Church, and who look to O 
the lives of its children for the surest q 
evidence of its divine origin.

In the face of this great evil it will 
not do to cry out with our L)rd : “He O 
that t-hall scandalize one of these little q 
ones that believe in Me, it were botter o 
for him that a mill stone shou d be O 
hanged about his neck, and that he O 
should be drowned In the depths of the q 
sea.” Or, “ Woe to the world because o 
of scandals ! for it must needs !.e that O 
scandals come : but nevertheless, woe ^ 
to that man by whom the scandal 
cometh !” The scandal giver knows 
all this, but self-interest and the grati 
fixation of his passions make him deaf ^ 
to the threat, and sometimes he sceffs 
at those who repeat it as he would have 
scoffed, doubtlessly, at Ilim who first 
uttered it. It is not enough to threaten, 
nor is it the spirit of the One who pro 

LEAGUE OF THE SACRED HEART, nounced this threat, since lie wishes
not the death of the sinner, but rather 
that he should be converted and live.
Hence it is, that we should pray, first 
of all, that public scandals may be 
averted, and, secondly, that they may 

, ,, , be repaired as much as possible by
Recommended to our Prayers by Hit thn.e who cause them.

Holiness, Reo A III. The scandal giver is bound to repair §
American Messenger of the Sacred Heart. his scandal just as a thief is bound to q

Scanal is an offence against the restore his stolen goods. Ilia obliga O
virtue of charity, because it is an in- tiou to repair his wrong is even mure 
jury done to our neighbor : it is the serious than that of the theief, who in 
moat terUus offence against this h iy jutes his victim by depriving him ci [ 
virtue, because it injures his soul : it is material goods, while the scandal giver 
any word, deed or ommission that robs bii victim of spiritual goods. The | 
causes the spiritual ruiu ot others ; good example of a Christian life is, in 
every evil doing and all that has the "lost cases, sufficient reparation fora 
appearance of evil on our part takes public scandal, but at times something 
on the malice of scandal when it hurts more Is needed, such as a public admis 

He listened while the soul of another. When anything sion of the evil done, and even direct 
out of the way in our conduct leads a and strenuous etV >rts to save those who 
soul to lose the grace of God, or even have been spiritually injured from the 
to love Him less, or to believe aud hope lasting evil influences of the scandal
less in Him, and to grow lukewarm and giver.
indifferent in His service, we are said This is very difficult ; it requires 
to be a scandal, because we are what humility, aud the efforts aud motives 
the term scandal originallv meant, a of the penitent are not always under 
stumbling-block in the way of that stood or well received. Quite fre- 
soul, coming across the path between quently too many are concerned in the 
it aud God. scandal to hope to have all or even a

Scandal injures a soul by depriving few combine to repair the effects of the 
it of innocence by making it know bad example they have given. And 
what is evil and the way to accomplish yet the right order of things requires 
evil ; it breaks down the constancy of this reparation, and if those who are 
a soul by making it more and more the guilty causes of a scandal will not
familiar with vice, by magnifying the offer to make it, then, besides praying SADLIER S DOM'NION SERIES, 
advantages and urging the motives for their change of heart, we owe it to 
which allure it to sin ; it lessens a soul's ourselves and to Christ to make what 
esteem for God’s majesty and its dread reparation we can for their evil lives, 
ot IIis chastisements ; it gradually be Wo owe it to ourselves, because our 
gets a contempt for His law, and con- efforts to repair these scandals will be 
firms a soul in its evil ways : it darkens our very best protection against their 
the intellect, perverts the judgment, evil influence on ourselves, a moans oi 
weakens the wili. Sometimes, in the appeasing God who is so grievously 
devil’s own wav, it intends tho spiritual offended by them, and who visits groat 
ruin it effects,‘and acts by open advice, public scandals with terrible chastise 
solicitations and persuasion ; sometimes ments. We owe this reparation to 
it merely sets tho example, leaving Christ, who has asked for it, particu 
others to follow or ignore it as they larly when the scandal is given by 
may loose who should be most devoted to

Scandal mav be given and taken,and Him, and who yet wound His Heart by 
fortunately the scandal given is not their coldness, irreverence, contempt 
always taken, though it is none the and sacrilege.
less siniul for this reason and none the Although all our General Intentions 
less needing reparation. The blow I are recommended to us by the Holy 
aim at my neighbor may be averted or Father, wo may judge that this one 
avoided by him, but my intention to comes with special urgency, since he 
harm him is none the less guilty or knows well and feels so keenly the 
amenable to punishment for my failure, scandals given by men within as 
Scandal is an attempt on the soul's Well as by men without the fold 
well being, and even though it may 0f Christ, whereby 
not effect any harm by inducing it to of the Church, Christ's own flock, and 
sin, it always pains the upright soul, those who are not as yet of His fold, 
and often discourages it ; “A fainting are kept from entering the door after 
hath taken hold of me, " sang the Royal Him, the Shepherd. If the Vicar so 
Prophet, “ because of sinners who have bewails the evil done by scandalous 
abandoned Tby law." men, how much more must Christ de-

By its very nature every scandal is plore them. What a pitiful plaint
more or lessjubllc. It is not caused was coupled with His threat against
by the hidden private sins, though the scandal-giver: “It needs must 

When ho told her how, rather than even these may sometimes come to light be that scandals come," as if there 
relinquish it, he had parted with his to the loss of other souls, as well as to wer0 n0 means of preventing them, 
books, his case of surgical instruments, the shame and contusion of the sinner : If scandals cannot be repaired, and
the precious souvenirs of his homo aud there is nothing hidden that will not WQ are pray that evory Catholic, 
boyhood, she gave a little, startled cry, come to light. Still, only such scandals and for that ma'tter, all who profess to 
and her hot tears fell on his hands are rightly called public as are given beliove iu Christ, may be horrified at 
lying outside the coverlet. by many persons uniting together in a the enormity of the public scandals
‘Paul Henderson was received into criminal deed or course, or by one per- that shock tlie world, and turn to Him
the Church some three months later, son whoso station or oflice makes his an(j protest that they sympathizo with
but he has always maintained that he misconduct affect a number ot souls, pjlm aml ,jeajre to console Him, and
became a Catholic at the moment when and taken by several to their spiritual aid Hlm ln repairing the havoc 
Marian’s tears fell on his hands. He ruiu. Thus, when schools or societies wrought among souls bv bad example, 
says that they washed away forever of men, or those in high places unite lmpiou8 writings and diabolical conn- 
thn loot foinf- t-roonp of nrniiirHnp frnrr* tn<rpt>)er to attack religion, to teach i n . » • »_ ..«Unhuu tuu* wt (•- - j-4-4- -- o BÔ10. liU UCltf lia LU liuiuikb Un tu uumu
his soul. unsound philosophy, or to supplant re with Ilim in this His own groat work,

A year from the date of his conver- ligious teaching by purely natural an(j |00]ç8 to us for our own good ex-
sion he became the happy husband of science, they scandalize souls, because ample8i both as individuals and as a
a happy wife. God has blessed and they put obstacles in the way of their lj0(ly in order to offset the evil impres-
prospered him exceedingly. Many faith. When the vile newspapers and si0ns made by the scandalous lives of 
years have passed, and though he has playwrights purposely cater to the Ulg enemieSi
never become wealthy, has never been lower passions of their patrons, when 
able to replace his Madonna by a they make light of lust, divorce and 
Raphael or a Correggio, he and his suicide, they become as so many snares 
sweet wife have stood side by side and and pitfalls In the way of an honest 
heart to heart under Italian skies, ad- life. Scarcely a day passes that we are 
miring the works of the masters. not surprised by the disclosure of some

Paul Henderson’s fame is world wide great public theft,some grave injustice, 
now. Men tell of the vast work he has some startling immorality : here the 
done for the Kingdom of Heaven, people's money is squandered; there tho 
Visitors to his beautiful home are often goods of the poor are confiscated ; else- 
startled by the likeness of his wife to a where the properties of the Church, 
picture of the Madonna in the doctor’s and everywhere vast enterprises are 
study. He is Sir Paul now, and carried on by bribery and dishonesty,
Marian, the guiding star of his life, is and some grow rich while the many 
Lady Henderson. He smiles, as he want the necessaries of life, and suffer 
thinks how, in his first faint hearted oppression and even slavery from their 
days, this was one of her favorite iniquitous masters, 
prophecies. Without dwelling on these enormous

Is she beautiful, this woman of scandals that seem at times to be irre 
whom more than one man, ln his heart parable, we need not go beyond our 
of hearts, has said, “ God bless her for own domestic and parochial circles to 
her sweet compassion And much that calls for remedy and
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< )use she enters—there to ho, a light, 
ng within when all without Is night.

A guardian angel o'er his life presiding. 
Doubling his pleasures and his cares dividing. 
Winning him back when mingling with the 

throng

His ho 
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F.ven in Ihe first bright and happy 
days of his college life, looking up 
from his reading aud meeting those 
ten or eyes, he sometimes whispered, 
“ Mother of Christ, pray forme.”

In the dark, dark after days, when 
the bitterncs of death was in his soul, 
the loving eyes seemed tilled with tears 
of sweet compassion : perhaps he saw 
through a mist, but otteuer now, in 
the darkness of his despair, tho cry 
went forth, “ Mother of God, pray lor 
me.”

Long before this the picture had be 
come his personal property. The 
purchase of it had become a subject of 
speculation and j»st among his com 
panions, but Paul Henderson “changed 
all that. ’

Among the students of those days 
arc men, jruve and e!d<*r!y now, who 
have never forgotten a certain winter 
evening spent iu that attic room. 
Song and laugh were ringing loudest 
when one of their number rose, with a 

a toast. No one

i
OOf a vain world we love—alas 

To household pleasures 
blessed with that eta

! too long— 
hours of ease,

aiuty to

sorrow."
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“ Ora the voices trembled, died, 
heavily for-

Splen
and Paul Henderson fell pi J>• i.« ' I. Writ,' lor rat:i uv 

Ad i W. II -H \ \V I t iward. .OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOWhen he awoke to consciousness it 
was in a strangely unfamiliar room, 
but the lace ot his companion in the 
pew was looking pityingly down upon 
him. Again he thought of that sorely- 
tried soul who had made a failure of 
everything in life except of his love, 
aud in that how trauscendently noble 
he had been ! “God bless her for her 
sweet compassion !” 
she told him of the weeks he had lain 
there, of the delirium that had left 
him a shadow of his former self, of the 
talk of his profession, his patients, and 
the snatches of student songs he had 
sung. Aud as he listened, he knew, 
although she did not tell him, that iu 
his wildest moments of delirium her 
touch had power to quiet him. The 
days came and went, and with them 
came to Paul Henderson a dream of 
what life might be with this woman's 
tender eyes looking ever into his.

Almost as mad and hopeless as Sid
ney Carton’s hopeless passion seemed 
the dawning of love in this man’s soul. 
Yet when the crisis of his illness had 
passed, and he knew that he would re 
cover, a wild fever of exultation took 
possession of him. He could have 
cried aloud for very joy, for he would 
live and win her love. He remem
bered the story of Warren Hastings : 
how at seven years of age ho had re
solved to win back his father’s lost 
estate, and one day be “ Hastings of 
Dtylesford. ”

So oae day he, Paul Henderson, 
would be the happy husband of a 
happy wife.

In the days of his convalescence he 
recounted, one by one, the obstacles to 
his ambitio

/
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And U-acb the children to do ko by nxins

him: «Iti r,'Uglily, if tvi- 
rninpltrte pr .• Ii.-nl on,I pxUmi.Ivi 
il'qe nr«-niiwit tiinl lin- tient »nfl
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6d.t 1 -, and 1 6 Pots.

They have the largest sale of any Dentifrices
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F. C. CALVERT & CO., Manchester.

coarse jest, to propose 
noticed that l’aul Henderson's glass 
alone was empty, but the speaker never 
finished. A hand of iron grasped his, 
and the glass lay shivered in a thou 
sand fragments beneath the picture of 
the Madonna.

Those who once saw Paul Henderson 
angry rarely forgot it, and so it came 
to pass that on entering his room, as 
one of his classmates observed, “ men 
left the world, the flesh, and the devil 
outside.

He had taken his degree with honors 
and still occupied the attic room, for 
his practice lay almost exclusively 
among the poor and unfortunate—les 
misérables, as he often called them. 
They loved aud reverenced hiu : iu re 
turn he loved and pitied them, and 
wished that for their sakes his lather's 
fortune had come to him. How much 
good he could have done with the 
money ! In fact, cold, want, starva 
lion, were staring him iu the face.

The day came when he left the room 
poorer than he had entend It, his only 
earthly possessions the worn circle of 
gold which had been his mother's wed
ding ring and the picture of the 
Madonna

Mile after mile he walked, while
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CS Enunmond Ct'.-ect, Montreal.people stared at the gaunt young man, 
with the fever of delirium already 
burning in his eyes : jostling and be 
ing jostled by the hurr\ ing pedestrians 
longing only to escape the turmoil of 
the city and to reach some country 
hill side, Ihere to close his eyes lor 
ever beneath the shade of trees, with 
the Madonna's face looking its heaven 
ly compassion upon him.

Suddenly the sound of church bells 
near turned his thoughts in a new 
direction. He remembered that it was 
the Feast of the Ascension, and as in a 
dream he remembered kneeling on that 
day, years ago, in church by his 
mother’s side. He recalled the long 
homeward drive in the liveried car
riage as he stumbled blindly and 
clutched at the gate for support. An 
Irish gardener crossing the lawn saw 
him and came quickly forward. With 
native Irish shrewdness ho saw that the 
young man was exhausted by hunger 
and fatigue, but he saw also, despite 
the shabby attire, that he was a gen
tleman : and with instinctive courtesy 
he attributed his exhaustion to “ the 
heat of the day."

“ Rest ye here, while I go yonder to 
the kitchen and letch ye a drink of 
water, sir.”

Paul Henderson rested on a garden 
chair while this good Samaritan 
brought him a glass of milk.

“ blot a drop of water could i tint), 
sir, aud I thought mayhap you would 
take the milk instead. "

There are lies, ere they ascend to 
heaven, over which the recording 
angel lets fall a tear and blots them 
out for ever !

The house happened to be the priest's 
residence, aud Paul Henderson asked 
if he might leave his picture in charge 
of the gardener while he went to at
tend the church service.

“ With the greatest pleasure in liie, 
sir. What a grand thing it is to be a 
good Catholic,” he added, looking ad
miringly at the gentleman before him.

“I am not a Catholic, my friend," 
Paul Henderson answered wearily, as 
he rose to go. “ If I were sure of a 
few years’ longer residence in this 
world, I might become one. I have 
always felt a strange attraction toward 
the Catholic faith, but as it is I must 
take my doubts and perplexities where 
all doubts and perplexities are set at 
rest for ever—to the foot of the great 
white throne."

The choir was intoning the “ Kyrie" 
•»s he entered, The waves of pathetic

0|M‘lls i:t A Cliissiivil S' 1 nol i,
exclusive English dire 

REV. G. O'BRYW, I Vi till 
Isi unvoit.vi i:i> is 7.

103" ‘I
>n, and overcame them. 
Would that matter to suchPoverty ?

a woman ? Besides, he knew that he 
had ability to become famous in his 
profession, and how proud aud glad 
she would be of that. Social position ? 
Well, it was the fault of a clever man 
If he did not make even a king take 
off his hat to him. Religion? Ah, 
yes I little as he knew her, he realized 
that it was her life, the crowning 
glory of her womanhood, that which 
made her lovely beyond all women he 
had ever known. From thinking on 
the subject he came to talk of it, and 
told her the story of the Madonna, aud 
a little of the part it had played in his 
life.
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4 A OK AND RECEPTION.lions on the subject of Catholic Hitter- In whatever language It might be 

acy are purely fanciful, but we must celebrated, for the Russian ceremonial 
leave the further consideration of this is by far more complex than that of the 
subject to some future time. We must 
remark, however that morality, more 
even than education, is a fruit of relig-

Blble), '• Thou shall not make unto 
thee any graven Image. . 
shall not bow down thyself to them nor 
serve them. "

«Catholic Uecorb. exceptions, of favoring Ritualism, so Ritual they have Introduced has greatly 
Pnbllshid Weekly at 4M and 4»6 Richmond that It Is of no use to appeal to them to Increased devotion o ter par s ee.

street, London, Ontario. suppress this evil. He declares that it But give a dog a bad name and It will
Price of subscription—s* .ou per annum. ^ on,y through the intense Protestant- bring on him the hatred of the whole

•îMsestSmssisB.-
^ PnWtslwr and proprietor, Thomas Coffey. the people throughout England to London populace have been excited of 

Mexars. Lake King John Nigh, l’ J. Raven imltate ln their churches the means late to the scenes of rioting in churchesI which he has adopted in London to which have disgraced that city. In 

DT.«Ll'L^lslng-Tr«nt, per line each terrorize the Ritualistic clergy by in- the opinion of the extreme 
insertion, agate measurement. terrupting the Church services where even a good thing becomes pernicious
bÆ^f To“».o,‘n?.mMwîlnVi.: distasteful ceremonies are used. There If It be used by » Romanists." 
ri^ a^ôgihlttîg^.Ÿ^n&îi^ is much speculation as to what may But Ritualism is making headway 
throughout the Dominion. occur on the first Sunday of November, in spite of all effort to put it down ,

which has been fixed upon by Mr. yet we must say we scarcely expected
reach*Loiidon'not igte*rt<han''Fuesdaynufrntna! Kenslt to create disturbances ln one to find the question seriously discussed 
rArr,«r° mu,the path m full betore the paper BttuallgUc Churche8, both in in a General Methodist Conference,
C*When"huCierthere change the,, residence It parishes. It is though the Ritualism in this case is of
K,.1,nut,rthe0,dMWe,lMth‘ feared with good reason, that Mr. a very moderate character. Still, the
London Saturday, Sept. 24, 1898 Kenslt's movement will beget serious principle at stake is the same-that an

| rioting In many Churches, and that ln appropriate ceremonial has a powerful 
instances there may be even | influence upon the mind of man.

Recent discussions on the subject

The Religious of the Sacred 1 
of America and their pupils, bot 
and new, have this year been g 
cause for special rejoicing.

The head of the Order, Mother 
eral Digby, has undertaken the i 
ous yet pleasant task of visiting a 
houses of ihe Sacred Heart In the 
world. Greetings ol the most i 
character have already been tern 
her, not only by her laughters 
ligion, but by the most distingu 
of the Canadian clergy and laity, 
has made a visitation of the h 
In Halifax, Sault au Recollet, Moi 
and Rochester, N. Y. From our k 
edge of the work being done by 
devoted Religious we may con 
that the good Mother's heart must 
been gladdened to note how h 
the labors of the Community 
appreciated by all classes of the p 

On Saturday last Reverend X 
Digby left Rochester for London, 

accompanied on the jourm

. Thou

Latin Mass of the West. In fact, this 
complexity cf Oriental ritual has been 
brought to the notice of the public, 
through the fact that there have been 
negotiations for union between the 
Churches, and some of the London 
papers are uttering their thanks that 
negotiations have ended without fruit, 
so that now there is at present no 
danger of witnessing this extreme of 
Ritualism in any of the London 
Churches. The papers are also thank-

He says : “The moment one enters 
a Catholic Church, he sees the people 
bowing to images.” If he had looked 
further Into his Bible he would have 
found that God commanded “ two morality and educational progress of

Catholic and Protestant countries,

ion, and we are quite ready to treat 
this whole question of the comparative

cherubims of beaten gold ” to be set
" on the two sides of the propitiatory " though we are just now compelled to 
in the Mosaic tabernacle, Ex. xxxvil, | defer its further elucidation.
7,) cherubims likewise to be set in the --------------
temple of Solomon, (3 Ki. vl , 23, 27,- ANGLICANISM AND OMENTAL- 
32.) and a brazen serpent, which the ISM.
Israelites were to look upon that they -pbe 36th resolution passed by the I ^*1 that the l uiou is not to take place, 
might be healed when bitten by fiery Lambeth Conference or Pan-Anglican because the Church of England is al- 
serpents. (Hum. xxl.) Council in 1897 appointed the Arch- ready shaken to its base by the divi-

Uur correspondent might have in- I bishop of Canterbury and York, and 9ltma which even now exist within it,
Its condition would be more hopeless 
than ever if to these sources of dis

interred from all this that images are the Bishop of London to act as a com- 
not absolutely forbidden by the com- mittee to confer with the Holy Synod 
mandment of the decalogue, but only of BU38i8, aBd the authorities of the I sension were added the dissensions 
images to be adored and served ldola-1 0ther Eastern Churches, with a view | which tend asunder the Schiematical

Churches of the east, the Greek,
CHUliCJl AND STATE. some
declaration!)?Congress of date I bloodshed. It may well be asked, “is 

of the I not the law strong enough to put down 
this disturber ? "

By a
March 3rd, 1897, the policy 
United States Government is announc
ed to be “to make no appropriations

trously. I to bringing about a closer union be 
Sacred images have always been tween them and the Church of Eng- Russian, Servian, and Abyssinian, the 

used in the Church of Christ as aids to | land I Nestorlan, Eutychlan, Gregorian, and
This resolution was evidently Intend- 

the virtues of the saints, and the mys- I ed aB an an8wer to the Pope for hie I more unendurable than ever. In fact,
terles of religion, as the image of Christ I bu11 declaring the invalidity of Angli- I the Non Conformist journal already
crucified impresses upon us what Christ can order8i it was equivalent to tell- quoted strikes the nail on the head 
suffered for our sins, and thus tends to lDg the n0iy pather and the world when it says : 
increase our love for Him, and to make that i( the Catholic Church refuses to

show that even among Methodists the 
conviction is growing that this is the 
case, and a certain moderate amount, 

RITUALISM IN AN UNEXPECT- | at least, of Ritualism is being loudly
demanded by some among them to be 
introduced Into the Church services

was
Mother Stuart and Mother Go 
At Woodstock, thirty miles east, 
were met by a deputation of thi 
dren of Mary of this city, consist! 
Mrs. Jas. Wilson, Mrs P. Mu! 
Mrs R. M Burns, Miss Jennie W 
Miss Kate Gleason and Miss Fit 
Higgins of Detroit. The membi 
the Society were in waiting i 
depot atC o’clock, tin the arri 
the train a very warm welcome w 
tended the distinguished visitor, 
was driven to the Convent on Q 
Avenue, accompalned by sevei 
the Children of Mary.

On their arrival at the bei 
home of the Sacred Heart Coma 

most enchanting sight prei 
Twilight had just faded

Monothellte. The Babel would bebring to our minds more powerfully
of money or property for the purpose 
of founding, maintaining, or aiding 
by payment for services, expenses, or
otherwise, any Church or religious de I recently held Methodist General Con

institution or I ference asking that the public worship 
which is under sectarian or of Methodism should be made more in- 

I teresting by the introduction of the 
it I creed and certain ceremonial rites 

which would serve to render it more

ED QUARTER.
Two petitions were presented to the “ to attract the young, and nourish 

fervor in devotion.”
We should here add, that in Eng

land there is an authorized Ritual for 
those Methodists who have the inclina
tion to use it, but its use appears to be 
optional. There is a demand in some 
quarters that it should be introduced 
also ln Canada.

nomination, or any 
society 
ecclesiastical control.”

“ We repeat that only those ignorant of the
us appreciate more fully the blessings I acknowledge the ecclesiastical status of 1 cu58bly imagine that reunion wrth it would 
of redemption. This use of images is | g man made ministry, there are other be anything but a curse. ” 
not forbidden in the Bible : but the churches, at least, which would be 
Protestant translators of the Bible have g]ad t0 extend the right hand of fel- | THE 
wrongfully put “ graven Image ” for I iowship to a sacerdotal organization 
graven thing ” or idol, to make it ap which the Catholic Church refuses to 
pear that all images are forbidden by recognize as having received its min- 
the commandment. They themselves, I t8terlal powers by direct succession 
however, violate the commandment as from the Apostles of Christ, and theie- 
they have framed it themselves, for | fore from Christ Himself, 
they frequently have images of de

Notwithstanding this declaration, 
was enacted on June 30;h, 1898, that
six institutions ln Washington which attractive to the young and more re- 
are under control of religious bodies spectful to Almighty God. They were 
should receive appropriations. As four referred to the Committee on Discipline 
of the six are Catholic institutions, the for consideration. Thus we see the

most anti-ritualistic of Protestant sects

SOUTH METHODIST 
CHURCH WAR CLAIM SCAN

DAL.

The claim of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church for 8458,-100, as compensation 
for injuries done to their book estab
lishment during the war, is still being 
discussed by the American press, but 
the discussion is now confined almost

CATHOLIC AND PROTESTANT 
DOCTRINE AND PROGRESS. aApalsts endeavored to prevent pay-

under the Act of I showing a disposition to introduce a itself.
into night, and myriads of C 
lanterns presented a scene that < 
easily be forgotten, 
patencies appeared in many wl 
bearing the inscriptions : “ Cor 
et anima una in Corde Jesu, 
Dies quam fecit Dominas,” 
Notre Mere,” ‘' Cead inll'e fa 
The pupils, over one hundred it 
her, in convent uniform and 
veils, presented a touching so 
they feelingly sang, “ Vive, 
Notre Mère au Sacré Cu-ur. Gu 
heur.”

The corridor leading to the 
was illuminated in a most i 

When Reverend

ment of the money
1897, but the Hon. R. J. Tracewell, more becoming ritual into their wor- 
Controller of the Treasury, has decided ship. It Is beginning to be seen that I from “ G. L.” of Morden, wherein the 
that the appropriation made in 1898 in demanding a form of worship | writer undertakes to lecture us on 
repeals the prohibition of !H97, and j stripped ot all outward solemnity, the I the errors of " Romanism.” Neverthe- 
the money is therefore to be paid. I Protestantism of the past made a ser- i0£8 he admits that he admires “ Ro 
Thus the À. P. A. sustains another de-1 fous mistake. It is now being admit manism ” for “ many things " among

I ted on all hands that the adoration of I which is our “ stand on the divorce

We have received a communication Communications were held with the 
parted and living friends decorating I various Greek and other schismattcal 
their houses, images of the queen or I churches of the East to carry out the 
prominent statesman or soldiers in their I plan ot the Lambeth assemblage, and 
public parks, etc., without suspecting the three prelates named have issued a 
for a moment that they are violating iengthy report on the subject. We 
one of the commandments of God.

Numerous

entirely to the Methodist papers. Oar 
readers will remember that the claim 
was compromised by the payment of 
8288,000, of which amount Mr. Stahl- 

re I man, the lawyer who pulled the wires 
1 to influence Congress, received slOO,- 

800 for his services.

feat. have not seen the report itself, but we 
G. L. declares, in the next place, I learn from English papers that it 

that Catholics worship “ Mary and the veala the fact that no satisfactory re- 
Salnts," a practice for which he can ply ha8 been received, and the Pan 
“ see no Scripture warrant."

It would be an injustice to deny I God “in spirit and in truth” does not | question.” 
assistance to a charitable institution, exclude the use of a solemn ritual or 
on the plea that it is under religious ceremonial in the Church. This is a I 88rlously on the matter he would un- 
control. It would be to set a premium | tardy acknowledgment that the Catho- doubtedly find that not only on the

lie Church is wise in using such a | divorce question, but on every ques
tion of Christian faith, the Catholic 

No one who reads the book of Levi -1 Church is right, because it adheres 
ticus with moderate attention will deny constantly and unswervingly to the 

A vigorous fight is expected to take I that under the old law God established 1 faith which Christ delivered to His 
place between the High and Low | an elaborate ceremonial for public | Apostles, to be taught to “ all nations.”

St. Matt, xxviii ; 19, 20 )
The Protestant sects waver on this

If our correspondent were to reflect

The point now being mostly dis-Anglican committee has really nothing
Will he find a Scripture warrant for I t0 ann0Unce, though it has spun out I cussed is the deception practised by 

calling the mayors of our cities’, I the rep0rt to great length, line Lon- the book «gents and Mr. Stahlman, in 
“ their worships” or for the words of | don Non Conformist paper, the Chris- | ordcr t0have Congress pay the claim.

The defence which is set up by mem

upon the Ignoring of all religion.
ceremonial.

manner.
reached the chapel the communi 
pupils joined in singing the “ M 
cat ” in thanksgiving to All 
God for the safe arrival of th 
loved and revered Mother. The 
scene, from the arrival of the ’ 
at the convent, until the close 
festivities, was a fitting illustri 
the love and regard in which 1 
tlngulshed visitor is held 1 
daughters in religion in far < 
ada.

HIGH AND LOW.
the bridegroom to his future wife : tlan Commonwealth, describes the re- 
' ‘with my body 1 thee worship," used in port a8 >• a curious document ” which
the marriage ceremony of the Church | is “a fine instance of the ecclesiastical | that the Church itself knew nothing

of the contract with Mr. Stahlman,

bers of the Methodist denomination is

Church parties of the Protestant Epis-1 worship, 
copal Church of the United States at 
the General Synod which will meet in I often been before, that this is no cri-1 p3int as on every Christian doctrine, 
Washington on Oct. 5. The question terlon for the use of a religious cere- because admittedly they have no sure 
of divorce and the marriage of I monial, as the Jewish ceremonial laws I Church authority against which the 
divorced persons will be one which I passed away at the advent of Christ. I gates of hell shall not prevail, (St. 
will be keenly disputed. The High I It is true that the ceremonies of Juda-1 Matt. xvl, 18,) and which is the “ pil 
Church party are a unit for the indie I ism are no longer of obligation, but it ]ar and ground of truth.” (1 Tim, iii, 
solubility of marriage, while the Low I still remains true that Almighty God I ig.) 
and Broad Churchmen are In favor of I had a wise and beneficent purpose in

of England ? art of saying nothing at immenseIt will be said by some, as it has and was not responsible for the deceitThe word worship is used in English I length." 
somewhat vaguely, being sometimes I
employed for the honor due to God, I charge based upon the report of the I promoters of the bill in the Senate to

Archbishops and the Bishop of deny that »°y percentage was to be 
reverence. We certainly do not give I London, in which he gives a history of given to the lawyer who engineered 
to the Saints the honor due to God, but I the Eastern Churches, and at the same I ihe matter. It is certain, however, 
we honor and reverence them, and for time reasons for the want of success that the engineering of Mr. Stahlman 
this there is ample scriptural authority, which has attended the efforts of the | would not have been successful if the 
but we prefer not to use the word wor- I tbr6e Anglican prelates. The prln
ship in reference to the saints, on I clpal rea80n for thls is that the so- I ities had not backed up his efforts, and 
account of its being now generally I called <> Orthodox Eastern Church ” is the Bishops themselves have admitted 
applied to God alone. Among the j a8 hopelessly split up into sects as I that they did so, so that their washing 
many passages of Scripture which show Western Protestantism itself, though their hands out of the transaction 
that the saints should be honored we the fragments are much larger than must be regarded as a mere rusa for 
may quote : “Glory and honor, and | are m08t of the Protestant sects, 
peace to every one that worketh good."
(Rom. il, 10.) “This glory (Prot.
Bible, “ honor ”) is to all His Saints.

Archdeacon Sinclair has issued a I the book agents, who authorized the

and sometimes for any earnest act of two

On Monday morning took pi 
reception of the children. Th 
ious study hall was tastefully de 
in yellow and white—the colon 
Pope. The British, America 
Mexican flags were gracefu 
ranged at one end of the room, 
the other, holding a conspiclot 
was the Papal coat of arms, i 
Crest of the Sacred Heart £ 
fine reception opened by 
strumental piece, pianos and 
followed by a dialogue, in wl 
children extended to their 
mother a heartyj welcome. I 
pretty and most charming proc 
and tovched the heart of th 
mother, a notable trait of 
character is a warm and const 
for little children. The n 
closed with a magnificent reni 
“ Praise ye the Lord, ' a choru 
pupils.

A reception was tendered thi 
Mother by the Children of 1 
Tuesday afternoon. To the h 
president, Mrs. Ellen O'Brien, 
president, Mrs James Wllsoi 
credit is due for the faultless mi

Our correspondent says he “ belongs 
permitting divorce on several grounds. I establishing them, and that the rea I t0 n0 Church and has no prejudice 
The question of adopting a new name I 80iis which made them useful during against any denomination,” but he 
for the Church will also probably come I the period of the Mosaic law still exist | thinks the Bible “ is the only rule of 
up again. The High Church party I in the nature of man.

in favor of laying aside the epithet 
Protestant in the name of the Church, I first, to symbolize the mysteries of I G. L., that they follow the Bible as their 
and of calling it the “ American religion and to impress them strongly oniy rule of faith, yet we all know into 
Church," or the “ American Catholic I upon the minds of men : 2udly, to in- what absurdities and vagaries they 
Church,” either of which names would | spire respect and devotion for God I have all wandered. It shouldjbe clear

while we oiler Him our woiBhtp: Jrdiy, j to every one that this is not the sure 
to attach men to their religion.

whole influence of the Church author-

faith worth following.”
All sects make the same boast withThese ceremonies wore instituted,are

dramatic efif. ct
A recent issue of the New York 

Christian Advocate says this of the 
transaction :

The Church of Russia is, of course, 
| the largest of these sects, but nothing 

can be more unlike Protestantism ofbe most incongruous. 11 No man could afford to do business with 
his fellow men if it were understood that such 

Our esteemed correspondent speaks I Its doctrines are almost identical with I answers could he given to such questions—
of yet another point, the illiteracy of those of the Catholic Church. Its Mass, tufevary mank? toVStiAfeifarolS 
Catholic, as contrasted with the educa- though said in the Russian language, until he is found to be honest. The problems 

, . „ . . . I . , . . a.. ... . . raised as to what should be done with thetion and intelligence of Protestant na* I is in substance the same with that of I money and how the agents should be dealt 
tl0D8. Catholics, and on all points on which «th.callfor theutmort wisdom.

There are so many circumstances to | there is a disagreement between Cath- | or are responsibly defended, silence and in
action give consent................ Should it
be asked why we feel called upon to treat 

reasons for the greater or lesser spread I exception of the universal authority I this subject, the answer is at hand. The
of education in different countries and jurisdiction of the Pope, the Jh“deair“nhe8Smite'g*™°itwo'Æde 
that it would be impossible to deal I Russian teaching Is the same as that of land lasting publicity ; the sin intowhich tbs 
with this matter fully in the present the Catholic Church ; and even on this extemiafiuu’aifoptedTa'U|heir beha'lTave so 
article, which has already reached 1 point of the Pope's authority, there are J8J{jja{°“8 God'fTwori}' of tbose^wbo do 
greater length than we had intended, to be found prayers in the Mass book evil that good may come, that our silence 

We do not propose to depreciate the in use among the Russians and Greeks, ™^t be
great efforts made to diffuse education | which recognize the Pope's supremacy. | such men may so err. we and the whole

Church need a warning."
Thus, the Advocate admits that the 

Church authorities “responsibly defend
ed” the deception ; and it is conceded 
that the methods employed by these 
responsibly defended book-agents, of 
whom one, Mr. Barbee, is a minister 
of 46 years’ standing in the Church, 
were Indefensible, but an attempt is 
made to exonerate the Church itself 
from the charge of wrong doing In the 
matter, it is clear, however, that such 
a claim would not have been paid at 
all were it not that it was put forth by 
the Methodist Church. Too American 
Government did not pay war losses to 
private individuals who were engaged 
ln the Confederate cause, aud there 
was no valid reason for paying the 
Methodist claim at all, more especially 
as that Church was officially as deeply 
Involved in the rebellion of secession 
as any body of men in the South. Be
sides, the claim is declared by experts 
to have been far beyond the losses 
which the Church endured, and which 
were attributable to destructive acts of 
the Federal army.

(P.s. cxlix, 9.) any form than the Russian Church.guide which St. Paul designates “the 
Human nature is the same now as it | piuar and ground of truth," and of 

was three thousand years ago, and we I which he speaks elsewhere (Eph. iv ; 
need aids to devotion similar to those | 3 i i)| that we must be in one body and 
which were deemed necessary at that

A ZULU PRIEST.

The first Zulu who has attained to 
the sacred order of the priesthood is the 
Rev. E. K. Mullet, who was ordained 
in Rome on June 5, 1898. He is a 
secular priest, though his ordination 
to the priesthood is the result of Trap- 
pist missionary labors.
Romo in the yoav of the jubilee of Leo I 
Mil , and remained to prosecute his 
studies at the College of the I’ropa 
ganda. The Trappists went to Natal 
in 1x82, and within two years pur
chased 7.000 acres of land near the 
monastery which they then built. Ill 
1887 they had established two schools 
with 200 pupils. To day the number 
of schools has multiplied, and they arc- 
now educating, clothing, boarding aud 
lodging 14 000 native children, and 
there are in South Africa twenty three 
Trappist stations with (100 monks and 
nuns.

Father M diet, the Zulu priest,is now 
on his way to evangelize the Zulus, his 
countrymen. He returns to Zululand 
in company with the Trappist Abbot, 
the Right Rev. Abbot Franz

Spirit, keeping the unity of the 
time : not, indeed, exactly the same I spirit, under the teaching of Apostles, 
ceremonies which were then deemed Prophets and other teachers, that we 
most impressive, inasmuch as the mys-1 may not be children carried about with 
teries of religion made known to Chris-1 every wind of doctrine, 
tiens are more extensive and of deeper

one

be considered in the comparison of the I dies and Protestants, with the single

He went to Our correspondent's rule of faith does 
import, but lor that very reason the I not effect this for himself any more 
importance of showing our respect for than for all the sects, which he repudi- 
thein, aud of having them put strongly ates, thus setting himself up for the 
before our minds by an appropriate only possessor of true faith among the 
religious ceremonial, is all the greater, millions who follow the same guide as 

The Jews are greatly attached to himself. We would remind him that 
their religion,even at the present day. St. Peter tells us that we have the 
It ts well known that it is the outward word o< prophecy, to which we do well 
respect they are oblige d to show for it to attend : yet that wo must “ under- 
through thetr religious ordinances stand first, that no prophecy of Scrip-

which the arrangements wen 
The address of welcome was 
Mrs. Robt. Muir Burus. Stau 
side her were two little girls 
Wilson and ltowena Burns, wh 
conclusion ot the address, p 
Reverend Mother with Howei 
address was as follows :in many of the Protestant countries Such prayers are recited on the festt- 

named by our correspondent, but he vais of Popes Sylvester, Loo aud other 
gives no statistics to bear out his as- Roman Pontiffs. It would surely be 
sortions, which are evidently made at a grievous shock to an Anglican con 
random. He sets down Switzsrland as grogaton to have to join in such pray 
an example of Protestant intelligence, ers, if a Greek or Russian priest vislt- 
whereas Switzerland is very nearly iug England or Canada were to recite 
half Catholic, and^Germany is more those prayers in an Anglican Cathedral 
than one-third Catholic.

G. L. places France among1 illiterate * be celebrating Mass by virtue cf the 
countries, whereas the school attend- treaty of union which it was hoped 
ante in France, according to Mulhall's would be agreed upon between the 
statistics for 1892, was 170 per thou- | Lambeth Committee and the Oriental 
sand of population, while Germany 
had only 140, Great Britain aud Ire
land 132, the U uited States 130. (Cath
olic Belgium, which is entirely passed 
over by G. L., had 135, Austria has 
an excellent school system, equal to 
any In the world, and the'grcatest part 
of the empire has a thoroughly edu
cated population, though those parts 
which have been till recently^over-run 
by the troubles of war, or were rescued 
from Turkish misrule, are stilljfar be
hind the rest of the empire in this re- they would not understand him, 
gard. Nevertheless the school attend- through ignorance of the language in 
ance of the whole Austrian) empire which these prayers were being said, 
reached the handsome figure ofjlSO per There would, however, 
thousand in the above mentioned year, enough to excite their suspicion 

We say, then, that G. L’s supposi- in the ceremonial of the Russian Mass,

Very Reverend and Dear M 
' ’a behalf of the Children of 
London I bid you welcome 
greeting my associates exten 
occasion of gladness is not 1 
formal salutation; a tribute of 1 
It is the heart’s welcome,

We are cognizant of your 
worth, dear Very Reverend 
for you hold the highest pla 
vOUuciis of an order world-w 
beneficent work, bestowing 
lands blessings without numb 
value known only to God. 
come from your Convent homi 
tiful Paris. You have come t 
of miles ; come, as it were, 
other world, to witness tht 
ceaseless, holy labors of those 
taken a vow of fealty to tt 
Heart of Our Blessed Redeem 

You are in a new world, 
in manv ways from the land 
birth and the land wherein 
performing your part In Go 
work.
will here find varying in man 
from those of Europe, but ii 
spect, dear Very Reverend M 
will find no change. The Cl 
Mary of the land of Columb' 
true to the common ideal as 
dren of Mary beyond the gre 
The Sacred Heart of Jesus 
beacon light, their guiding 
Holy [Heart of Mary their

ture Is made by private interpretation,that keeps up this attachment.
Montesquieu, the author of the because it came not by the will of mail,

Spirit of Laws, fully appreciated this but by the inspiration of the Holy
effect of a respectful ceremonial, and | Ghost.” (2 Pet. i ; 19-21 )
said ol the ceremonial laws of the In London or Toronto, where he mightThe Bible nowhere tells us that the

* e - I . . . . ! V Art- ^ aP > 4a 4 —. V, 44-writura ui tub vnuouo wuno o*. mvu 
is composed intended it to be the sole 
rule oi faith for Christians, or that it 
should take the place of the Church in 
directing us on the way of salvation. 
On the contrary, as we have already 
shown, it insists upon our hearing the 
Church, and following its teachings,

Jews ; ’1 a religion which is loaded 
with many rites attaches men more 
strongly than one that has fewer, 
The things which we are continually 
doing become very dear to us. Hence, 
the tenacious obstinacy of the Jews.’’

Tne ceremonies of the Jews and 
those of the Catholic Church differ in

Church authorities. We may imagine 
with what Indignation the Kenstts and 
other fanatics would denounce such a 
mode of worship. It would be bad 
enough to ask the intercession of these 
Saints, but to acknowledge that they 
exercised authority over jthe whole 
Church of Christ would be an unpar
donable outrage on modern Low 
Churchism. The oulv thing which 
might prevent these fanatics from 
mobbing the celebrant would be that

KENSIT'S API'EM.

Mr. Komdt, the leader of the move
ate disturbance s ln all the I their object, as those of the old law had ! and that Church can be no other thanmeut to

Uituab...to Churches ot England, has I their end in Christ as the expected ! the Catholic Church, which alone has 
appeal to tho Low Church Messlas, whereas those of the Catholic I bad a constant existence since it was 

Church have been iustituted in remem- j established by Christ.
We have not space here for a full

made au
opponents of Ritualism to establish a
fund to send out evangelical speakers I brance of Christ who has actually come, j 
throughout the country, to give iufor- But the design of both is the same to treatise on the authority of the Church,

this extent, that they excite reverence but we recommend our friend to read

National character!

nation to the people generally cm- :for religion, and explain the benefits on this subject some standard treatise, 
we derive therefrom.

It ts by such considerations that the Hay s Sincere Christian, or the Faith 
Ritualists of England have been led to of Our Fathers by Cardinal Gibbons.

corning the dreadful inroads made by 
the it dualistically inclined clergy on 
tho true Protestant faith, aud also to 
incite the opposition of tho people 
against tho Introduction of Ritualistic 
practices Into the Church services. He

tho Bishops, with one or two It is the universal testimony that the commaudment (Ex. xx ; 4, 5 : Prot.

such as Milner’s End of Controversy,

beadopt many Catholic rttos, and some j Against the Catholic use of sacred 
of thetr own invention, and images I11 Churches, G. L. quotes the

So bear your cross that those coming 
after you inav derive strength and 
courage from your example.

new ones
accuses

Ü
P

£

-



consolation, their refuge In distress, to receive the Sacraments sufllce to partlcalar, stand disgraced before the
In very truth, the more closely they justify the sinner ; and they desired to honest and cotM-rvative elements of

centre around and about the commun- I testify to God, their conscience, and I the population. I hat fact does not 
Ity of which you, revered Mother, are their spiritual Father, that they had trouble him so long as Fargo thrives One of the most refreshing expert-
the head, the more are their hearts, died In these salutary dispositions.— and nourishes. And there are many ences accorded to the Catholic reader
thoughts and aspirations controlled Ave Maria. " Protestant church goers even here in of non Catholic papers, says the Ave
and directed onward and upward in ---------- •*---------- the steady going old eastern section Marla, is the increasing frequency of
the path which will one day lead them EMPEROR-POPE. who hold similar views, and who care sane criticisms of the Church by Pro
into the presence of Ji-sus, their loving ——■— as little for the preservation of the testant writers. The old time vulgar
Master, and Mary, their Mother and A new complexion to the pilgrimage home and family or for the sanctity of tirades with which the zealous among 
Queetl,' 1 Of Emperor William to .Jerusalem is 1 marriage as does this sprightly oppor the sects apparently deemed it essen-

For many of our number, dear Very given by the Sun s Homan correspond- tunist of Fargo.— Boston Republic. Hal to assail Catholicism are no longer
Reverend Mother, this is an occasion ent- “ Innominato." The Kaiser in- ------ ------ considered good form, and sectarian
of special joy. During our school- tends to set himself up as a sort of MR. CHAMBERLAIN TALKS orthodoxy is deemed quite compatible
days iu this hallowed home of our Protestant Pope, he informs us, ana he I   with rational appreciation of some at
youth, whose everv memory has left cites as proof ol his surmise the fact Mr. Joseph Chamberlain,who arrived least among Catholic doctrines. The
deep Impress on oür hearts, wo read that invitations to attend the opening of hn thu coumry a fBw days ago, is following case In point—“a Protest 
of the noble lives of Venerable Mother I St. Xavier's to the representatives of all I quot-d in an interview as sating: ant writing to the Southend paper "—
ISarat and her several successors and j ,hti German Lutheran churches \Y e >> Ireland is perfectly quiet and is en we quote from our excellent friend,
co laborers, and our young minds do not kcow whetber the St. Xavier teriug upon au era of prosperity." the Indo European Correspondence, of
fondly cherished the hope that some referred to Is the same as the St. t ran-1 This Is reassuring, coming from such Calcutta:
day we might see face to lace her to 1 c'8 Xavier that we wot of, or not ; but I a source, especially in view of the con- I have not the slightest sympathy with
whom Is confided a great trust, that of U doea 8eem odd' any way- that the tlnued appeals for relief from the *huse who are never so happy as when revitthe Widespread fam^ o. Jesus' Heart. Lutherans lay claim to a saint The famine-st iclten districts and the public „/SKS

The longed for day has come, and in I on*y * rotestant saint to wnom tne lie I acknowledgmeiitH in the Irish papers ol I ut fouls ; and in its prêt-mice 1 am constrained 
realizing the sweet privilege and hap formers lay claim, we had thought, donations to the luuds of the destitute, to be respectfully silent when and where 1
piuess - ours In these joyous but Ua8 *,argare‘ ?{ J‘loi= ^trestod"'^. ,hMr Chamberlai,“ took advantage of I ofKSmV*h« S^tSüe.t“i?^^hy
fast gliding moments—our hearts lov “ was cblelly manifested in a the reporter s presence to vent his soli- „m . it, teachers and followers, my pruibund
ingly proclaim a thousand glad wel I de8*re t0 oblige her gav young husband I citude for America on the project ot an reyard, lint where in the Church of Eng

In his tastes for younger and more I Anglo Yankee alliance. This is a land everything of and from Home is to be
comely ladies than herself, The question which recent British visitors f°N?d l,c.ept autho.rity' lb5n 1‘?ae pati?S£e T , " . , I ^ . vu ov 11 viBiwiB I with what seems to me deception : all the

May your journey throughout this I Lutherans seem ton ave serious aesi gns i are particular to keep alive by reason I more cruel because it probes the deepest
great continent be undimmed bv cloud I uPon the whole oriental Church, il we I of its increasing debility in this climate, depths of our nature. Can any Baptist
or sorrow. May you find the can credit “Innominato," and the Mr. Chamberlain, according to the re
sunlight of prosperity aud blessappropriation ol a suint Is only a mere port, said that Euglaud is ready to baptism y i>r a Wesleyan tolerate the i,lea
iugs in full measure the] portion bBgatelle view ot the greater design I meet the United States more than half I of one of bis pulpits being utilized tor the
of each and every house of the Order : attributed to them We leave it to the way, ,nd| the reporter adds, "this «.he of
and may you return to Catholic France | Sun to nettle with the New Y ork Jour-1 was said with emphasis on each word. " | |aud duetrines are held which the Article»

THE OLD BIGOTRY ON THE 
WANE.

A GRAND RECEPTION. BUY
The Religious of the Sacred Heart 

of America and their pupils, both old 
aud new, have this year been given 
cause for special rejoicing.

The head of the Order, Mother Gen
eral Digby, has undertaken the oner 
ous yet pleasant task of visiting all the 
houses of ihe Sacred Heart In the new 
world. Greetings of the most warm 
character have already been tendered 
her, not only by her daughters In re
ligion, hut by the most distinguished 
of the Canadian clergy and laity. She 
has made a visitation of the houses 
In Halifax, Sault au Recollet, Montreal 
aud Rochester, N. Y. From our kuowl 
edge of the work being doue by these 
devoted Religious we may conclude 
that the good Mother’s heart must have 
been gladdened to note how highly 
the labors of the Community are 
appreciated by all classes of the people.

On Saturday last Reverend Mother 
Digby left Rochester for London. She 

accompanied on the journey by

THE BEST

,'(111 saLK
almigHHli: a (\il

tile,, .nul I.ill 
partition, liot 
Mr*. Lhw, ab

"hi rbournu street, Toronto, 
hollo church. K'i feel front- 
■i, besides two ba'li rooms, 

brick
Vois

i I
l‘e?h

'' “aidYr1 SltSJ

ST. JOSEPH’S ACADEMY
St. Alban s Street, Toronto.

Complete Academic. Collegiate and 
Commercial Courses.

In tin* t ollvglntv lit ili rt mi*nt
Pupils urn pn pared f ir Vni\vrnity Honors, 

;ul Senior Lt-avim:. Junior heaving and Prim* 
( 'vrti Ilea tea. awarded by the Etltnationnr>

1 >eirpartnient.
The number of 

in taking ihn 
e lliurouith 
me in t lie

students who have sueeeedcd 
se honors in i'.i-i yearn i. .«tify to 

vllleieue) of the worklh< gline>8 and

In I lie ( ommt-i'i-liil Department
Pupils are prepared for 

loin.is, awarded by the Ni 
Business College, Tnvonti.
In the Aemlemlc Department 
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comes to you, very reverend and dear 
Mother.

was
Mother Stuart and Mother Gurden. 
At Woodstock, thirty miles east, they 
were met by a deputation of the Chil 
dren of Mary of this city, consisting of 
Mrs. Jas. XVilson, Mrs P. Mulkern, 
Mrs R. M. Burns, Miss Jennie Wright, 
Miss Kate Gleason and Miss Florence 
Higgins of Detroit. The members of 
the Society were in waiting at the 
depot at G o’clock. <>n the arrival of 
the train a very warm welcome was ex
tended the distinguished visitor. She 
was driven to the Convent on Queen’s 
Avenue, accompained by several of 
the Children of Mary.

On their arrival at the beautiful 
home of the Sacred Heart Community 

most enchanting sight presented 
Twilight had just faded away

attributed to them. We leave it to the I way, and, the reporter adds,
______ ________________ _ _____ Suu to settle with the New 5 ork Jour-1 wa8 8ajd with emphasis on each word.” uv< „clu „,„.u
possessed of the calm aud joy knowu I na^ how this programme fits in with the I Naturally Mr, Chamberlain is nothing I declare to be “ blasphemous fahlea and dan 
only to Mothers when assured that | 0,her magnificent one^ attributed to the | [f not emphatic. Continuing in the | geruua^ deceits." 
their children are progressing onward 
and upward to the Great Beyond, the

Junior Buys, in 
n- namu 
her Supi 

1(187-4
Can ineouaistency be J. M. J. D.-URGENT APPEAL.Kaiser. If the Holy Places in Jerusa- | game oracular strain he remarked I ra*8ed to a greater height i 

lem are to be offered to the Pope as a For the love of the Sacred Heart of.leans, 
help a poor priest whose church of Ht. Denis, 
it Athens. Ont., is burdened with a debt of 

too (two thousand dollars) a very lar 
the pastor and people of Ht. Dents to pay ; 

and which they cannot pay unless aided by the 
charitable abroad.

My lamented predecessor, Rev. I. J. Kelly, 
actuated by his zeal lor the sanctification ai 
salvation of souls, with the approlnitljn ol the 
late Archbishop of Kingston, built tills church 
a few years ago. Father Kelly saw that the 
few Catholic 1 amities in and around the vill 
of Athens, being for the most part very poor.

pay for this truly beautiful church, 
set out for ids native Province of Quebec 

collected a large sum of money among the 
d people there who knew and loved him. It 
j Father Kelly’s intention to continue 

in (Quebec until the ohurch 
e paid for, hut alas ! hard 
his death sickness upon him anil 

the good work of collecting had" . 1 - - -I • e. — I.' I 1. I ' I I . • • 1 .. .. , fce ilâUâiVlà, rXSIVI I (UIIVI IXVlâj .' UUHI II
pointed by the late Archbishop of 

j succeed htm. I am a strati 
country, not known 
iriests, or

by all that 1 hav 
diocese of Kiugstoi 
particularly hard upon me when I have to 
draw on my own scanty resources to keep the 
interest oi this debt paid. May <lod inspire 
you to aid me in this good work !

Ail those who will send me -1 (or more) I 
promise them that they will have part, In all 
my Masses, offices, prayers and all the other 
good works that may he done by me until my

Please send
hr ter to

__  „ v..—. w—, Why shouldn’t we be allied ? Our inter-
Blessed Lind where God's Iriends meet means of bringing about a reconcilia, esta are common a. is our language We

tlon between the \atican and the I are both striving for the betterment o! man
Quirinal, are the Lutherans to be «H in.Jou;ùu™"J'! I The Rev. Dr. DaCosta, of St. John’s

On Tnursday Rev. Mother will leave I thrown in by way of making the pres I war y Our'sympathies were yours*! Now Episcopal Church, New York city,
for Detroit. Her visit to London will I ent acceptable, but with the wily hope I let us have a little better understanding all I uttered a wholesome and timely warn
remain a bright spot in the memory aD(j purpose of bringing the Papacy I arou.Ild'. aild we van snap our lingers at hng to Protestant “ missionaries, ” in
and in the hearts of those who were I 0Ver to Lutheranism by means of its I ho*tl 6 mtriKues. eluding those of his own faith, who
privileged to meet her. | irresistible arguments to the practical I One might be tempted here to inter propose to engage in a religious attack

side of human nature? Here is a very I ruP* honorable gentleman, and in- on Manila. He reminds these ardent 
nice riddle for the ingenious—Phila I quire why England, in the proud con- I brethren that the inhabitants of our
delphia Catholic Standard and Times. I Piousness of “ cur united mission lor newly acquired territories are already

The little Savoyard usurper is ever I ----------♦---------- the “ betterment of mankind " does not Christians, alld, for the most part,
jealous of the Pope. The latest man! WfVRTHT FSS MFN htr abare of h®r do"°, better Christians than the Hocks which
testation of this royal pettiness is the WORTHLESS MEN. trodden Irish subjects, but it would the mi,atonaries will leave behind
Indication hy th“ conn iourna!« that! . ......___k perhaps be impertinent to break in | them when they embark on their nious
if the Pope's represenUtives are oHiV M-.h&ilSjS,8 ,, ”P«*» lbia «there.! soliloquy with a errand ,0 the" East and West Indies,
iallv recognized at the international While he-.upertntended the earth ! question so practical and earthly. Let Furthermore, he reminds them that
peace conierence in St. Petersburg, The reports of charity societies and us bear him out :— they can find all the work they are able
Italv will withdraw hers. I poor houses go to snow that many lazy, I V(hen 1 declared in Birmingham m May I to perform right here at home, pro

There is grim sarcasm in this, for worthless men, calling themselves hus- ^'a" greaT°and bnoble™a,LrthR vlded th,‘-v ar,> sincere in their proles
the Pope, as the representative on I bands, are living on the labor of I stars and Stripes and ihe Union Jack should I sions of zeal for the spiritual and re-
earth of the Prince of Peace has never I women whom they call wives. If the I wave together, I had no mental reservation. I ligious advancement of mankind,
ceased to pray for tranquility and good Wife's earnings "are insufficient, the J?COOErolilh- Amorli? oth,:r interesting points
will among all peoples throughout the boy must sell papers or black the boots mBC........................ 2 ’ 1 scored by the reverend gentleman in
world. Whereas, Umberto Isa pro of the unsympathetic masses, in order ,. . . .. . this notable address, the following are
duct of the sword, and bv the sword to increase the income. A not incon- f e ™1hRb ’ mlner have added eminently worthy the serious cogita-
continues his reign of robbery and slderable number ol street Arabs ere «n«tru™ 01 ™e matter, na e aaaea . t|QU of the ml6slouary “sooners" to 
usurpation.-Buftalo Union aud Times, made in this way. Meanwhile, the lazy “ ,, y ' | whose prayerful consideration they are

husband “ boozss " at home or spends [Américain,.
bis wife's earnings in the saloon of It is not the least stgnif,can feature
some congenial patriot or some 11 poor I 0 . ls sap en e ivery a . WaS I to our great possessions. Already we hear

, widnw " ! £lven to the public at Danvers, Mass., I 0, ciag66a of religionists in counsel to take
The large place that religion holds I ' cnf,tptv I where there is an audience oi lunatics. I action, the keynote of which is pitched in

in the mind of the Irish people has not Llhtire \a .°.nly 0 Î Jr™f 1JLirH 7a —Boston Pilot. accordance with the idea that in the
been understood by many whose sense where a similar condition of affairs is . eountrie, we have to deal with heathens.
, .. , J ^ ♦ I apparent. The squaw is treated in a I I tor the most part Christianity is already the

of justice has influenced them to I manner by the noble I VPSTTVTFWTq ANT) THF MASS I law of the lands coming under our rule and
espouse the cause ot that “most dis l80.e “ n a ,L It j(o: cknrttu I VESTlilLNTS AND IHE MASS. | care, aud missionary zeal may well take care
tressful country ” It must have been red man’ BUk the ludian Bh?ot8 the ,, . -------- , , I how it treats those with whose religion it
a svmnathetic f riend nf Frin nne with £ame and stands guard over the corn Mass is said in one or another of the does not agree, as pagans,a sympathetic mend ot Erin, one witn yQ lg not altogether a loafer, five ceremonial colors—red, white, “InManila the very insurgent soldier bows
intimate knowledge oi her past and her a pap00ges are not forced into the purple, green or black. Now Masses humbly in adoration before the Cross and
FnTunes in Trec^number o°f the Vd smelling streets of large 0Pf ifequiem, in which black vestments ^thou^^fln^e metenS'i^s^n^dnu"
.7 T, , . » , ., I cities to perform menial services ; I are used, are of frequent occurrence. I edged people in this country. Zealous propa-
Atheramm. ihose who tnauige tae th are left t0 eDjoy the beauties of The Church has a tender regard for the gaudists may well coniine themselves to theirLfnTom strange and the pure Atmosphere of the welfare of her departed children, and

^ »xrxt «tv a /xTrûfimV thiu I country. I supplements her liturgical laws on the I forms and debate the faith to the confusion of
sources can not afford to overlook this We need a mild regime of White subject of Masses for the dead by the honest inauirere, instead of seeking to desig
paragraph^, ^ ^ ^ ^Cap organizations in our large cities to grant of certain privileges. But, de- carefn,

the injury inflicted on her by I d scipline lazy men. They are be-I spite all this, there are certain days of I study ot the present conditions at home would 
which has singled her out as I y0nci the reach of the law. They have I great solemnity on which no Masses of I suggest Letter attention to itself before at- 

Might have been. Kh,!ry cupTeW .0'ihe lipo” I no sense of the odious position they Requiem, whether high or low, maybe «"«:•=J-d more,mi^totoUm 
h.t1bVenedi.BLtdbeawt.vrerlier*sUh!hUf to. ti I 0CCUPy because they have plenty of celebrated. There are certain other r« eeiablleh its faith stop the blatant denials 
dri!ikbeeAgain,a^ain, and again She bas almost I congenial company. I days of lesser dignity which, though I of God’s Word now echoed in pulpit and
rebelled almost prospered, almost had justice I Sometimes they add to their va- I they may admit a High Mass, do not I print, invigorate discipline and catch morea a„nfd,i£,en°gthp!M grancy the worse attribute of brutality. a,low of a Low Mass of Requiem It toC.fc Church ^ndthe
taken place if this bill had passed, and that I instance of this phase recently often happens that priests accept an til[ack 0B Manila. The two houses of the
£ndgrVa\Vemlg&ehavenbefAllen1^her^But Stre® went the rounds of the press : intention for a Low Mass to be said on coming general convention cannot attend to

d bas. so to speak, no line of Hatum in ber I «« Patrick Trainer, a drunken fellow, I such a day for some one deceased. • this matter too soon.
aUhVsnklerkherev0ento0a0reLnetwo0rk who depended upon his wife for the It may happen that the day I It is hardly to be expected that the 

of small failures and squalid miseries ; and the I support of himself and six children, in designated is one on which, according sectarian “ sooners " hit by these plain 
iï!î$rb!,,eMMh of‘an^ttoïïd«ît!ïdihioM I Cincinnati, assaulted his wife while to the calendar, black vestments are words 0f Dr. DeCosta will be turned 
great, perennial beauty that flowers in this I 8he was ironing clothes, and ran a red I forbidden. The Mass in question is I from their cherished project by a little 
teart of IreUndl'aud ltfr’s'the’mass’ofher ebih I hot poker through her cheek into her I therefore said in the color proper to thing like the unvarnished truth, 
dren above the dreary prose of their surround I mouth, breaking her jaw. Physicians I the day. This will never occur when I The most that we dare look for from 
Mgil'al,MttL1S5ng»eotf the'flMh^VfoaghV»* 1 eay she will die of blood poisoning, there is question of a month’s mind or them under thii head is atemporary
ideas, words .sentiments, beliefs, are as import I He assaulted her because, on his de anniversary High Mass, for In such training of their oratorical guns upon
the* h“tort«llstwht?h^lay 'no’bced'to'iuch'tMngs! manding dinner, the said there was no cases the calendar is always consulted the devoted head of their frank 
which ignorethe vast place that religion holds I f00d in the house, as she had not been before the date of the Mass is settled, brother, while awaiting the word
roo'ts6 ml“d °f the Iria“‘d0 not g0 down t0 the | paid for the last work she hud done.” Well, the priest has said the low Mass “ g0 ” to begin their 11 religious at

—Catholic Citizen. I in the color of the day, and there is I tack ” upon the captured colonies In
tribulation in Israel. He is suspected the far East and in Cuba and Porto 
of overlooking his engagement, and ] mc0, 
perhaps is taken to task ior his alleged

It was a citizen of Fargo, N. Dak.. I failure to keep it. Now, explanations I itng- as very curious that the average
who said, in discussing the phenomenal nf this sort are annoying to those who gogpoiier apparently sets so much
growth of the place : “ I believe our have to make them, and, moreover, higher value on souls in distant lands
easy divorce laws bring into this litt e being of a technical character, are not than 0n those of his own dear kith and

. city alone glOO.OCIO a year. Several particularly satisfactory to those who brethren at home. But the worldling
que$, lather Bonnald, of the baskatche- fas'hion&blo boatdtng houses are kept demand them. need not be preternaturally wise to
wan district, relates a touching incident l.unt)i b the divorce colony, and The devout laity ought to under-- penetrate the transparent mystery.—
of his missionary career. An epidemic I nore or iess 0f the hotel business is of stand that the color ot the vestments | Cleveland Universe,
that had been raging in the glacial tbat hind. Everv year the synods and has nothing to do with the ellieacy of
regions wherein his lot is cast had pre- I onfel.ellces aud m'oral reform associa- ihe Sacrifice. The essence of the
vented him for some weeks from visit tiQng to tho Legislature and ask Sacrifice, whose fruits you desire to
ing one of the Vlll?g®® e“tPU®tod-J® to have the laws changed, but so far apply to this or that purpose, consists , Th(J New Haven Nows says that a 

tun h.. w s 1 u ■ they have made no great headway, either in the consecration alone, aa Connecticut clergyman on a recent
There are too many parties in interest some scholars think, ov according to Sun(lftv gav0 ou£ tbe following notice :
wuo pu. uji xe u.iuoi ■*(,**• x**" “»«*' .......... -*= * - -L* - j “ i nu rvu Uiat btj&siou oi um 1'uuhc^
side. The lawyers of the State profit Communion taken together. So that, wl[| hl1 be]d as u9Ual at tho close
from the present system, and so do the apart from a special understanding of [hlg service Members will line up 
hotels and retail shop keepers. I do about tho matter, a priest may fulfil . out(qde the church door, make re- 

- [found eleven bodies stretched out on the t , ook for ally change in the re his obligation of saying a Mass for the ' a. ks al,d stare at the women who pass,^D^S’^'lp^i'aKrrV quirement of three months' residence ilvlng in black vestments-if U suits ma.ksandsta, 
mains to recite a prayer ; and found to my I iu the State, which is tho basis of our his convenience to uo so or one Dir 
astonishment, that in the right, hand of each nourishing divorce business. This is the dead in festal white. The sacriii • |
"rtlirch^LkmYin'twrlMe'o,*;^ one Of Fargo’s very considerable Iri rite le ^fformedno .««tterwhat 
was written: “ Only our Father [the priest] sources of revenue. the color of the vestments is ana mo
may read the enlosed lines.” It was a con- With true western enthusiasm this Sacrifice is the thing desired, it per- 
fession. My poor people, feeling death ap- Dakota gentleman looks favorably up sous, who believe—and they do so veryr;r„Tshminiier.'‘htd’ lïtsS slips of on any institution or establishment wisely-in the efficacy of the( solemn a SemM.it.
bark—the papyrus of these Northern lat.i- that brings good money to Fargo. It prayers for the dead appointea to oe o„ Monday i-vcning a immhL-v of fry..misof
tudes. At the bottom of each sheet was some fiimuar results were derived from said in Requiem Masses, want a low j1'''; eunioàc..mdinl".1.
request as, 1 r*Yi lather, say a .lass for counterfeiting, burglary or anv other Mass of Requiem, they ought to say so 'himF with nim on the <vf ni’ lus (levai -gratnuTtor this service l browTin™ outlawed bufiness this progressive distinctly, and If the appointed day arc to o.™, where,ihch.w Mr,,, 
etc. westerner would advocate its encour- allows it, the priest should and win uo dOXVI1 k, u siivau which wnH_highly « ri (üilLIc

Before such an evidence of the faith agement by his fellow townsmen, as they ask. Bear in mind always— t®
and the naive dispositions of his do What cares he whether homes are kind reader, that the priest who accepts 11,’,. « u>tii whi rmnuyd .« pDütsan» hour was f-| v A Tli?T T fî*
parted children, we can readily be- wrecked and children deprived of their an offering from you and engages to suent\V"iV‘u!"k cmd wiüw s‘«( dlli U* “ ““TT?,
lieve that the good missionary was parents so long as Fargo takes in say Mass ior your intention, has a con- .. fUV ri-,1iiZi;ti h,; win imv,- nuiu iviihon MERCHANT rAILzOri
moved to tears. His ministry had not 8100,000 a year because of the State’s scientious sense of the weighty nature u. rail m Richmond Street,
been in vain. His people had heard ' liberality toward those who seek legal of his obligation, and that he may | 1 ,lf iho honor done him and im
him explain that, in default of a con- separation ? It never occurs to him safely be trusted to fulfil it wRhout | m.u.ks kin^th^ sa'dotbim; eoo^t^auiUfmm WugwgdB »
fessor, perfect contrition and a desire that the State at large, and largo in question or reminder.
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Into night, and myriads of Chinese 
lanterns presented a scene that cannot 
easily be forgotten, 
parencies appeared in many 
bearing the inscriptions : “ C 
et anima una in Corde Jesu, ” Hac 
Dies quam fecit Domiuus," "Vive 
Notre Mere," “Cead tnil'e fallthe." 
The pupils, over one hundred in num 
her, in convent uniform and white 
veils, presented a touching 
they feelingly sang, “v*
Notre Mère au Sacré Cn-ur. Quel bon
heur.''

The corridor leading to the chapel 
illuminated in a most artistic 

When Reverend Mother
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,ud therefore Itscene as
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manner.
reached the chapel the community and 
pupils joined in singing the “ Magnili 
cat ' in thanksgiving to Almighty 
God for the safe arrival of their be
loved and revered Mother. The whole 
scene, from the arrival of the visitors 
at the convent, until the close ot the 
festivities, was a fitting illustration of 
the love and regard in which the dis 
ttnguished visitor is held by her 
daughters in religion in far off Can 
ada.

your subscription in registered 
Rev. .1. J. Collins. 

Trevelyan 1*. O., Leeds Counts, Ont.proposed:
11 One word about what are called missions Trevelyan V. O , Leeds (' maty. Ont 

il is impossible 
> dollar

IRELAND S FAITH. In connection with tin-aim 
for me to write and acknowledge ever 
that I receive. However, I beg to return my 
most heartfelt thunks to the good priests and 
people who have s«) generously and si>promptly 
responded to my humble and pailn-tie appeal. 
May the tlod of Charity bless their generous 
hearts and may He give t hem and l heir fri-mds 
a place in His own most Saered Heart. Il s 
humiliating to me, beyond expression, to have 
to beg. hut 1 do not beg for myself. I am in 
great trouble, fearing that my little chureh 
will get into the hands of the Sherilf, and 
winch will eventually happen unless many, 
very many more, will come to my aid besides 
those who have done so already.

Surely there are two thousand charitable 
o in this fair Dominion who ran give tin 

sum of nne </ llnr in a holy cause and not miss 
it, but on the contrary will receive many 
blessings. J. J. C-

llowevr 
thunks to the

)ve
led

On Monday morning took place the 
reception of the children. The ppac 
ions study hall was tastefully decorated 
in yellow and white—the colors of the 
Pope. The British, American and 
Mexican flags were gracefully ar 
ranged at one end of the room, and at 
the other, holding a conspiclous place 
was the Papal coat of arms, also the 
Crest of the Sacred Heart Society. 
Tne reception opened by an in
strumental piece, pianos and violins, 
followed by a dialogue, in which the 
children extended to their revered 
mother a hearty, welcome. It was a 
pretty and most charming production, 
and tovched the heart of the good 
mother, a notable trait of whose 
character is a warm and constant love 
for little children. The reception 
closed with a magnificent rendition of 
“ Praise ye the Lord, " a chorus by the 
pupils.

A reception was tendered the worthÿ 
Mother by the Children of Mary on 
Tuesday afternoon. To the honorary 
president, Mrs. Ellen O'Brien, and the 
president, Mrs James Wilson, much 
credit is due for the faultless manner in 
which the arrangements were made. 
The address of welcome was read by 
Mrs. Iiobt. Muir Burns. Standing bo 
side her were two little girls, Marie 
Wilson ami ltowena Bums, who, on the 
conclusion ot the address, presented 
Reverend Mother with flowers. The

mNjwr 
than 
F ate, TO CONTRACTORS.the

hulk addressed to 
undersigned, indorsed “ Tender* for 

Normal Heliool Building. London," will he
received at this Department, tor the whole of 
tho works required in tho erection of the build
ing, excepting steam heating, plumbing and
ventilation, until noon of

SEALED TENDERS in

Wednesday, the 5th of October.
Flans and specifications 
ms of Tender procured, at room No 
lie Temple Building. London, and 
rtment.

Ian

In, Mi

nt this De

can he see
fori

1 An accepted bank check, payable to the 
undersigned, for five per cent, on the amount of 
Tender for the above work will be required as 
a guarantee of Dona tides. The checks of the 
unsuccessful partii h tendering will he returned 
when the contract has been entered Into 

The bona tide signatures and buslm 
dresses of two partita as sureties must 
pany each Tender.

Tne I)t 
the low

artment will not he hound to accept 
or any l ender.

WILLIAM HART Y 
( " jinmtssion

Department of Public Works, uutario, 
her Pith, 1S:«S

r'r'rxx’unna'rrrr. ~ itststts
——

Nep-The faith of Ireland in her crowning 
glory. It still has power to uplift and 
ennoble her children. Adversity has 
never prevailed over it.—Ave Maria

DIVORCE AS AN INDUSTRY.
It must strike the irreverent world

«mi.A TOUCHING INCIDENT. 1Utb*> EsHBSLiweAaU
; ANNIJAl.

D WESTERN 
£ EXCURSIONS
^ | SAGINAW & BAY CITY,~«.5.00 | J
j- DETROIT iGood pomp bep.t Gil R-piiilS 1 
bj 12.00 I 20-30, Oct. I I S6 00 ^

i------- ! CHICAGO. $8 j-------  [j

ICLEVEL" ND >m
, $4.50 5

address was as follows : Will sell round • 
trip tickets

LONDON to

In a letter to Les Missions Catholi• jVery Reverend and Dear Mother,— 
On behalf of the Children of Mary of 
London I bid you welcome, 
greeting my associates extend on this 
occasion of gladness is not merely a 
formal salutation; a tribute of courtesy.
It is the heart’s welcome,

We are cognizant of your personal 
worth, dear Very Reverend Mother, 
for you hold the highest place iu the 
councils ut an uruer wurid-wTde in its 
beneficent work, bestowing upon all 
lands blessings without number and of 
value Known only to God. Y'ou have 
some from your Convent home tn beau 
tiful Paris. Y'ou have come thousands 
of miles ; come, as it were, from an
other world, to witness the patient, 
ceaseless, holy labors of those who have 
taken a vow of fealty to the Sacred 
Heart of Our Blessed Redeemer.

Y'ou are in a new world, differing 
in many ways from the land of your 
birth and the land wherein you are 
performing your part in God s great 
work,
will here find varying in many regards 
from those of Europe, but iu one re 
spect, dear Very Reverend Mother,you 
will find no change. The Children of 
Mary of the land of Columbus are as 
true to the common ideal as the Chil
dren cf Mary beyond the great ocean. 
The Sacred Heart of Jesus is their 
beacon light, their guiding star—the 
Holy [Heart of Mary their joy, their

The
k

THE DONKEY CLUB.

his spiritual care, 
ally enabled to harness his dogs to his 
sledge and visit the village in ques
tion, he found sickness and death 
reigning supreme. The good mission
ary writes :

Cincinnati! " ;
l;

. $33.00 a 
- lo $34.50 i

U ST. PAUL and 
I; MINNEAPOLIS.
'

Kail particular* from auy Canadian;Any memberas is their custom, 
known to escort a young woman to a 
church like a man and sit with her like 
a gentleman will be promptly expelled 
from membership."

Vacille A aunt or
■-1c. e. McPherson,

j Asat. K noral Passenger Agent. O 

1 Kim; St.. East, Toronto.r .
j'

a longfelt want now supplied. 
The New Testament, printed in 
large type, prettily bound — red 
edges. Price $100. Address: 
Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record Office 
London. Ontario.

National characteristics you

THE CATHOLIC RECORDbeptekbkb U, lies.
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SEPTEMBER U l«wTHE CATHOLIC RECORD FIVE • MINUTES’ SERMON.P Seventeenth Sunday :After Pentecost.
DISTRUST OF SELF.

Sacred Heart Review. Zm JJ'UiSD 
Janus spoke this parable unto certain who 
ted in themselves that they were right-

under the very eye and with the com except that Joseph' ®on*£"r '1>r.
mission of the new Bonaparte king, decree of Dec. I, 1808, abolished the 
this ridiculous fiction would be pub- Inquisition within the range of hi 
lished by a great Protestant society ? authority, and that the wretched Fer 
In their precipitate credulity (on dinaud VII. temporarily restored it. 
which Zaorowaki knew he might safely Joseph’s decree was the only explosive 
reckon), these grave and reverend that blew it up. The Polish Impostor 
gentlemen never stopped to think that, also transports “the \ irgln o Nutem
by settled national and international berg," with her murderous knives,into
law, the inquisitors were in no way Spain, where, as is known, no such 
accountable to the new government thing ever existed. Matters are 
for anything they had done under the somewhat better now, but htty years 
authority of the old. To murder them, ago, or at least seventy, it would have 
therefore, under whatever excuse of been hard to devise a forgery too 
righteous indignation, would have gross to hope for publication by a 
been simple lynch law, and however I Tract Society, 
conceivable in our South or West, I Charles C. Starbuck.
wholly Inconceivable under the stern 
hand of Napoleon. Had Ziorowskl 
done this [thing, he and his officers
would have been shot Off hand and his I Extract Krcm » Recent Addre*. liy

111,hop Spalding. Delivered at tbe 
State Reformatory for Boy. at Pon- 
tiac, 111.

ISacred Heart Review. AVOIDING THE OCCASIONS OF SIN.
.POPULAR jPROTl 8TANT CONTRO

VERSY.
ea
col.. xbou shall l°ve the Lord tby Uod with tby 

whole heart.” (Matt, sz, :I7 I cej
XX. Jo.The love of God and our neighbor Is 

justly called the queen of all virtues.
I iur Saviour Himself praises It as the 
first and greatest commandment of our 
holy religion. But Jesus wishes us to 
understand that It Is not a love in 
words, but one in deed, as He explains 
in tbe following text : “He that hath 
my commandments, and keepoth them 
he it is that loveth Me." (John 1121.; 
But why is this efficacious love so sel
dom found in Christians, that the life 
of the majority is rather a sad chain cf 
promises and infidelity, of: Whom 
do I love '! God to day and the devil 

Is this caused only by in 
and human Iraillty?

Holy Church. In bidding us study 
these words of Our Lord, would urge 
on our attention that we are redeemed 
by the Most Precious Blood of Our 
Lord Jesus Christ, and not by any 
merits ot our own. She does this that 
we may bear in mind, in this season of 
relaxation, that we need to be re
deemed, and that without the merits of 
Our Lord we should be, one and all, a 
lost race. “ I have trodden the wine
press atone, and of the people there 
was none with me," says Our Saviour 
by the mouth of the prophet Isaias. 
There is no possibility of winning 
heaven except by the merits of Christ. 
Adam's fatal sin so infected us with its 
miserable poison that all human reme 
dies were and are totally worthless to 

Of course we need not ex-

puSome sixty years ago, more or less, 
there came over to this country a Pol
ish adventurer, whose unpronouucable 

I have forgotten. He claimed 
to have been a colonel in Napoleon's 
army. More probably he had been a 
corporal, possibly a second lieutenant. 
At all events he showed, corporal or 
colonel, that he knew very well on 
which side his bread was buttered. Of 

as a Pole he had been bred a 
As a soldier of Napoleon’s 

he had doubtless not been over-

fai

Every Housekeeper wlname fei
Uawants pure hard soap that 

lasts well—lathers freely— 
is high in quality and low 

in price.
Surprise is the name of that hind of Soap.
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THE POWER OF RELIGION.

U»army
much troubled with any religion but 
the worship of "the little Corporal." 
He came over here in the early lury 
of the anti Popery crusade, not far 
from tbe time when the Ursullne Con- 

burnt at Charlestown.

sc I
to-morrow, 
constancy
Would to God it were so ! But, alas ! 
the cause is generally to bo found in 
that mad frivolity, which intention 
ally seeks the dangers of sin, which 
criminally pluûges into the occasions 
of sin. They-wish to love God, but 
not to avoid that which must necessar
ily separate them from His love. 
They desire the life of the soul, to pro 
serve the precious treasure of sanctify
ing grace, but do not wish to renounce 
that which will most certainly bring 
them the death of the soul, and how 
then could it be otherwise, than that 
Satan triumphs and in them is verified 
the warning word of holy scripture : 
«• He that loveth danger shall perish in 
It." Kccli. 3, 27 )

There is, 1er instance, a person with 
whom you have contracted a frivolous 
courtship. As often as you ap 
proached her, your angel guardian 
wept, and so will you one day weep, 
when at the hour of death your sins 
will arise before you. I'or you, this 

is a snare of Satan and the

The St. CRCix Soap Mzg. Co
6T. STEPHEN, N O. Clt

men decimated. Of course no such 
thing ever happened. The Holy Office 

offered resistance to the
Neither clnîem^.ry^o, ItèquTnt I f ^ring . recent visit to the State R, as the Caivinists do, the de
hicfnrv Vnnu/a «nvthinir of such a stase I formatory at Pontiat' 111 > Bishop pravlty of fallen man. We are not wîitor,^ travelling throufh Spalding treated the boys to one of his £y nat^re totally d-praved. The cor 
Soalu the very next year—Mr Jacobs, masterly and thoughtful speeches The ruptlon o( the fan l6 miserable enough; 
for Instance-and treating at constd- following extract will give some idea bm jt has not utterly extinguished 
arable length of the Inquisition, know °f the entlre addr®88: natural virtuein man, nor has it made
nothing of any such tremendousevent, “There is do influence which has hu tivery action a sin, as our Presby 
and the Spaniards appear equally ig- greater power to make men good, re terian friends once believed, and as 
norsnt of it Mr. Jacobs, who visited form them and keep them so, than re- gome 0f them still profess to bell

houses of tbe Holy Office, ligiou. This is God's truth. God But when you ask, How is man to I 
could not even satisfy himself made us that we might do good and He erjoy the happiness of heaven ? the 
that they contained either dun is our Father, loves us and does not doctrine of the Catholic Church infal 
geons or implements of torture, wish us to fail, or be cast down, but ably teaches the answer : Only by ac- 
And indeed wu knew, from Llorente that we may succeed. Religion comes quiring tbe merits of Christ. To trust 
himself that at this date torture had to us as a power, and we feel more and iu your own righteousness, when there 
not been used by the Spanish Inquisi- more that with His help we will be able lB question of getting to heaven, is to 
tlon for at least some sixty years, so to accomplish what we desire. rob the Son of God of His office of Re-
that Pius VII , ill insisting subsequent “ Whv should anv man fall in a deemer and the Holy Ghost of the 
ly that it should be abolished, did little ccuritryHke this except through wrong office of Sanctifier. Hence the Council
___ than to insist on the formal abro- doing ? Now let me assure you that of Trent defined as an article of faith :
gallon of that which had been already the basis of all character is truthful II any one shall say that a man can 
abrogated in lact for almost three ness ; the abomination of abominations believe, or hope, or love, or repent in 
quarters of a century. So, too, with I is lying. Lying is the device of such manner that he shall be justified 
the stories of the dungeons. Llorente I cowards and slaves, but the moment without the Inspiration ot the Holv 
describes the prisonsof the inquisition, I the boy tells the truth that moment you Spirit going beforehand, let him b i
savs Hefele, as light and airy, and I know you can save him. You know anathema. And there is no Christian ....
reasonably spacious, apartments, af- yourselves that lying is a most despic doctrine more plainly taught in Holy ft vi-Ave -
fording a decent measure of exercise, able and cowardly vice and is never Scripture, or more plainly essential to | .

«it i.-fi- l« i . v, f..11 Tf VnA «n r-ttipu of Phrlsf than that. His Hlfiri ûti pritiouerb were tiulaeieutij iuu, j uuuo uy uruvo ichu«b. al j ua aiuc* .»»• ..........
and from time to time questioned by I opportunity to stand among thesoldiers its are necessary to salvation, 
the inquisitors about the behaviour of 1 ot America today you would stand But, if this is cause of humility to us 
the familiars to them. According to | there among brave and hearty fellows : as men, it is cause of wonderful joy to 1 e
Llorente, indeed, the Spanish Inquisi- I you would not be afraid to face death us as Christians. For by the grace of I *
tiou had for its own practice, anticl- I and the cannon ball ! Then be not Christ we are made children ot Lod, | ^
pated by eight or ten generations the I afraid to seek the truth ! Hate lying ! and are really sanctified with that holi I •;
prison reforms of John Howard. Lie to no one ! The moment you grow ness which the Son of God our he I

It is very humiliating, not only to I to know yourself that lying is imposai deemer had and yet has — yes, really, | »i 
Protestantism, but to humanity, to I ble to you then you have come to know and not technically, or fictitiously, or I m%)
reflect, while constant appeals are wrong and there has risen in you a new in name, but actually imbued with that I •) For Excellence IP YOU BUY v ’
made to Llorente to the prejudice of I spirit. I have no doubt that you, infinite love ot His r ather which made I e AWARDSatthp °f Design, « SINGER ful in
the Inquisition and of Home (in spite I yourself, appreciate this,and know that < >ur Lord's lightest sigh of more worth I g xvnRi B’S Excellence of v, ,.r yu van
of all the quarrels between the two), I to be a true man vou have to speak the to purchase heaven than all the virtues I e) ‘ w Construction, P .,n, . ’ r • :
I have never seen any mention made truth, that it is "cowardly to lie, and of all the best and purest of the human j) COLUMBIAN Regularity of Motion. Vvu wdi get
bv anv Protestant writer of any of | thoselwho do it cannot respect them- race put together. >\ hat the Son of | t\rU3lllJn hose ot . o o , vwrywherv:and wvgive .or
Llorente’s statements in mitigation of selves. Self respect is the very essence God is by nature that we are by grace: _______ —1 LdL? »?S " bempu” i"
common opinions, except in the very I 0f human nature ; if we do not respect children of the Eternal Father, united I g Durability w 11 Ve dealinK ,;v 1 Wtli«ibo')'■ !
temperate article of Herzog’s Encyclu I ourselves no one will respect us. Re to the Godhead by the bond of the Holy I I Ease of Learning, ^uïwvmfeïvxvcriynve and a» un
pedia. No doubt Mr. Lea has taken I member that you are God’s children Spirit. When we receive the grace ot I . Convenience of i • nat <-n to maintain—thv v-
account of them, but I have not read I and that He died to save each one of baptism, especially when we receive 1 “ Arrangement guarantees ot exev vnee a
his great work. I should except also I you. You respect yourselves when Communion, we become united to God I singer sewing machines are sold 0MY BY
John Fiske, and no doubt if my read I you obey the rules, when you show by a union so perfect that St. John says I X £ • l
ing were wider I should except others. I honor, truthfulness and obedience to we are entitled to be called, what we I \ Thn SlflGOr. MdlUltflClUriliCl VO. •

A good many, of course, not repeat- I your superiors and all gentlemen. That actually are, Sons of God. I ”
ing his slanders, are not obliged to re I ig gelf respect. Do not be influenced Now if there are many who need to j 
peat his recitications. I hear that the I by any boy who may not have self re- be warned against pride by the ex- | 
editors of the Encyclopedia Britanica I Fp6ct (if there should bo any such boy ample of the haughty Pnarisees, there 
have made up their minds that various I here), but do the beat you can to show are some who, like the poor publican, 
articles treating of Roman Catholic I him that there is such a thing as truth need to be encouraged. There is a 
matters have been written under too I fulness and honor. true sense in which a good Christian
polemical an impulse, and that they | When you feel this new spirit with may say, I am a rghteous man ; It is 
are now revising them under better in aeciude yourseü from the world, let that aense In wbiih St. 1 aul spoke 
authority. It la certainly high time your religion become truer and sink when he said, „ By the grace of God I 
that this was done with the article on ;leepcr imo your hearts, show to your a™ wbat 1 anl , , . , ,
the Inquisition, written by Dean Lelvas aud other6 that you have a new Let us, then,be Indeed humble when 
Kitchen of Worcester. As 1 observe (>r The mind is the greater power, we look at the shrivelled nakedness 
that this gentleman la three days t , t the ma„ 0f great bodily our poor, fallen nature ; but let us re- 
younger than myself, 1 shall assume I strength who wins the successes in Hie ; loice andbe honestly proud when we 
the privilege of seniority, to declare | hu, r"ther he who strlve8 through over- consider how God changes us into 
that he writes witn an eager acrimony comlng evil to attain wisdom and per- Pîfoçe» ol His heavenly kingdom, 
highly discreditable to himself aud fectiou Oh ! how we ought to value the means
to the Encyclopedia. Indeed, he --The man who is merely strong in of acquiring divine grace—the prac- 
writes, in one point, with absolute dis bnd holds ll0 power excPpt that of his tlce of humble, fervent |prayei, the 11, 
honesty. Mis allusion to Hefele shows b di| strength : it is the mind that sorrowful confession of sin, and espec- 
that he knows the Bishop of Rothen- lllta )ua upKaud makes us rulers of tally the devout reception of Holy Com_ 
burg’s chapters on the Spanish Inquisi m ... munion ; for these are the great and
tiou ill his Life of Cardinal Xlmenes, __________________ — necessary means of acquiring Christian
and his thorough refutation of Lier MAxms 0F CARDINAL MANN- righteousness 
entes statement, that, in 1181, two TNf
thousand persons were buried alive in lJNV.
in the two dioceses of Seville and

in

no more envent was
With military derision ho at once took 
his side and concocted a droll account 
of the way in which according to him, 
the Inquisition at Madrid had been 
destroyed —and as he would have us 
believe, under his own command. 
This account he made over, I suppose 
11 for a consideration,” to the American 
Tract Society, which published it as a 

I hope, though I do
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not know, that for the sake ol Chris 
tlanity, Indeed, of common honesty, 
this society has long since thrown it

r trouble your choicesome v
to:t fo

nrpnn mis 
n.-n-use th<-iout. MCLvhuus iii .i-i ii -iv or s->.As I have not seen ,the tract for 

nearly fifty years, I may fall to repro 
duce the account quite accurately. In 
substance, however, it was as follows. 
When the French army entered Ma 
drid in 180s to place Joseph Bonaparte 
upon the throne which his imperious 
brother had compelled the honest man 
to usurp against his own will, the new 
government, of course, made short 
work with the medieval leatures ot the 
old, and above all with the Inquisition, 
beginning with Madrid. The Grand 
Inquisitor seems, at this time, to have 
been established ®t the c?ipit?!!.

I must give my Vole a name, and as 
I have forgotten his own, I will call 
him Zaorowski. This has been borne 

rascal oven than he.

nnd address on a l*o. i 4 ;n «lSend us your l: hfl
wish Cachot heat onre, state you 

jret in tin- Held ;
This is u cluui husin . i ropo I

i us
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D(Snowdon Chambers,
• a - person

occasion of eternal damnation Or 
there is a resort, a society, which as 
often as you enter, you drink to excess 
or defile your tongue with obscene 
language. This resort, this society is 
fur you & net, wherein Satan thi art 
fully trapper of soul, wishes to ensnare 
you. If you have no wish to avoid 
these nets, theee fetters of Satan, that 
is to say, the occasions of sin, then 
cease pretending to love God, for it is 
a lying, detestable protestation, Satan 
is dearer to you than God, and he will 
most assuredly obtain possession of 
your soul.

If a child has once been burnt it 
shuns the tire and thinks: “1 now 
know, how great is the pain of tire." 
If a person, by his imprudence, con
tracted a disease, ho will certainly 
take care of himself, saying : “ I paid 
dearly for my indiscretion, but it has 
taught me a lesso.1 for the future." 
Should not you, 0 Christian, think and 
act thus, when there Is a question of 
the greatest danger, that ot being sep 
arated from God by mortal sin, of be 
coming a reprobate for all eternity ?

Perhaps you answer, it will indeed 
be different. If I seek that person, 
that house, that society, that compan
ion, 1 shall certainly be on my guard. 
I have taken a firm resolution. A", 
fool If you only knew how Satan re
joices over your resolutions. As the 
proverb says: “With bacon one 
catches mice." Behold the devil too
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by a greater 
According to his story, the general iu 
chief detailed a considerable body of 
troops to deal with the Inquisition, and 
put It under ZaorowsUt's command. 
The buildings, as 1 remember, hu de 
scribes as having been a castellated 
pile, a little way out of Madrid, and 
not contemptibly disposed for deience 
It was not until after several hours’ 
hard lighting that the French at last 
made a breach with their cannon and 
forced their way in. Thereupon there 
Issued forth from some inner seclusion 
a tile of inquisitors, the Chief Inquisit
or at their head, in all the solemnity 
of their sable garments, aud hypocriti
cally rebuking their own men, said, 
“ Why do you light our friends the 
French ?" The French, though, knew 
a thing or two as well as the Inquisit 

aud began to make Immediate
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perquisition for prisoners, but to no 
purpose They went through every 
apartment of the huge pile, but found 
everything lair and commodious. 
There was no sign of dungeon or tor
ture chamber ; of shackles, racks or 
thumbscrews. Everybody about the 
place wan evidently either inquisitor, 
familiar, or simple domestic, or Spanish 
soldier. Plainly all were free men. 
The French were fairly poted. At 
last, however, it occurred to some one 
to suggest that water should be poured 
on the closely fitted stone pavement. 
At this his Reverend Excellency, the 
Chief Inquisitor and his follows 
changed countenance. The water 
rolled over the courtyard, and pres
ently began to disappear through a 
clink
scarcely discernible spring, which, 
being strongly pressed, caused the 
great stone to liy up, and disclosed the 
mystery of Iniquity.

The French descended into the yawn 
ing chasm, and there found everything 
they were looking for : racks, ropes, 
pulleys, pans to be heated from be 
lioath, and all conceivable appliances 
of torture. They found, also, dark 
and dismal cells, whose Inmates, I need 
not say, were extenuate and almost 
expiring from hunger and the torments 
they had undergone. At this piteous 
spectacle tears rolled down the rough 
cheeks of the French soldiers. Ten
derly they brought up the unhappy 
victims ol sacerdotal cruelty, one by 
one, to the light of day. there they 
revived them with food and wine, and 
lavished attentions upon them, until 
at last it began to appear that, per
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à has a trap and excellent bacon, to 
catch souls. And this trap, this bacon 
are the approximate occasions of sin. 
Are you, poor sinner, holier than 
David, or the Apostle St. Peter? Are 
you wiser than Solomon, or stronger 
than Sampson ? All these fell sadly 
when, trusting to their own strength, 
they eLuuned not the danger. And 
will you do likewise and yet remain 
firm .- Ah, no, if your soul is dear and 
precious to you, be warm’d and flee, 
otherwise your perdition is inevitable.

Bm, say you, it is so difficult to part 
from that person, to remain away from 

eity. True, dear Christian, it 
i cult, but there is something 
tore so, and that is, to burn for- 
i hell. Probably you suppose 
i go to Heaven as it were half 

without exertion? Dj you 
Jesus excluded you when He 

laid : ' The kingdom of Heaven suffer 
>leuce, and the violent bear it 

(Matt, li, 12.) Do you im 
ag. 1 he great gospel truth docs not 
concern you : “ If thy eye scandalize 
thee, pluck it out, if thy hand, thy foot 
scandalize thee, cut them off, for it is 
het r, without eye, with one hand or 
one foot, to enter into life, than to be 
cast into that unquenchable tire.” 
(Mark 9, IG.)

But you say,my companions will ridi - 
cule me, if I shun their society. To 
he ridiculed for this, ah, what a calam 
% Which is worse, to be laughed 

oy your companions, or by the 
«evil ? In your last hour, when soli-
*-R 1* V fi " n nlann v—• — •», -» ?.«««« w w I *-V* •••'♦ JVU. ill UQ v Hppbttl WlUU
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subject to this terrible disorder, and it not I + _ ________ um-------_■ ■ — T
promptly arrested it will eventually become I ♦ Inc // ■■ A RRAl IA fl 11 IP 11 -== T
chronic. I)r. Chase made a special study of I ♦ À ■■ L 11 Hfll 11 1 Il I H 1 B II L '' !
Eczema and disease of the skin, and we can I ♦ x r ■■ HM|| || 1 _X UI | | I Iff D RoilftP 4
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application soothes the irritation and puts the I ^ Is VENTILATED ♦
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Remember that uo penitent soul can 
perish. And no soul that loves God 
can be lost. Let us read the traces of 
God’s loving hand in all our wavs—In 
all the events, the changes, the chances 
oi this troubled state. It is God that 
dispenses all. Any suffering in this 
world rather than to perish In the 
world to come. Any shame now 
rather than shame before Christ at His 
coming with the holy angels. To 
doubt of God's love brings winter into 
tho soul, to feel it feebly and laiutly is 
as the cloudy and churlish sky, which 
hinders the ripening influence of the 
light. Remember that falls are not 
always by the grosser sins which the 
world takes count of, but by spiritual 
sins, subtle aud secret, which leave no 
stain upou the outward life. We are 
sent into this world that by our own 
will and choice we should determine 
our eternal portion. I for eterunl state 
will be no more than the carrying out 
of what we are now. Many of the 
saints, like St. Charles Borromeo, con 
fossed every day. We wonder what 
they could find to accuse themselves of. 
It was becausethey weresaintsthat they 
saw so much where we see so little. The 
will fell by the unbelief of Eve, the 
first virgin, aud was restored through 
the faith of Mary, the second virgin. 
The first Eve listened to the tempter, 
and fell ; tbe second Eve listened to 
the angel and believed.

tlm Cadiz. Yet he repeats this statement 
without tho slightest intimation that it 
has ever been controverted. There, 
however, are Mariana's own words, to 
which Llorente appeals, that these 
‘2,000 were burned " hy Torquemada," 
who did not become Grand inquisitor 
till two years later. Llorente traus 
fers the statement out of its place ; 
compresses into one year what Mariana 
leaves us free to extend over sixteen 

and into two dioeoses what took 
Mariana,
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! There are eases of consumption so far ad I Ÿ CVERY Idea
vaneed that Bicklo’s Anti Consumptive I ^ that long
Syrup will not cure, but none so bad that it I + experience In
will not give relief. For coughs, colds and | ♦ stovemakJng
all affections of the throat, lungs and chest, I ♦ could devise Is
it is a specific which has never been known I Y .. .
to fail. It promotes a free and easy expet- j ^ embodied In
torauon. thereby removiug the phlegm, aud I. 4 these kanges.
gives the diseased parts a chance to heal. I é

When all other corn prenarations fail, try I t
II illoway’s Corn Cure. No pain whatever. I 4
and no inconvenience in using it. I +

Dyspepsia is the cause of untold suffer-1 ♦
ing. By taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla the I Î 
digestive" organs are toned and dyspepsia I ^
IS CURED. I * J

^ J

£3!
i.

'■j
'S IH,:î Æm. 8 years ;

place throughout Spain, 
moreover, is confirmed by Marino 
Siculeo and Vulgar, as Hefele shows, 
so that it seems hard to acquit Dean 

haps, most of them might ovon yet sur- Kituhml o( deliberate untruth, and, iu
order to conceal it, oi a deliberate sup 
pression of tho three authorities, of 
whom Llorente misquotes one, and 
dues nut mention the other two. But I 
shall treat of Llorente more at length 
hereafter. His dishonesty and his 
amazing inaccuracy, and his implac 
able hatred, not to the Inquisition 
merely, which is no great sin, but to 
all that does not square with treemas 
onry aud illumintsm, show his testi 
rnony against even the Inquisition to 
be very suspicious, but anything he 
says of an opposite tenor to be presum 
ablv sound. As ho himself says, “ We 
ought not to calumniate even the In
quisition. "

I need not say that this cock and 
bull story of Zaorowski, picked up 
with such credulous precipitancy by 
the American Tract Society ibut
doubtless long since rejected , Is ,pbQ v,r|UAfl 0f I)r_ chase's remedies are 
wholly unknown to Llorente, although known the world over ami like old England’s 
he had been the Secretary of the Mad- (lag the sun on them never sets, 
rid In.inielilnn ami was in Madrid in I)r. Chase's Ointment. Kidney-Liver Pills, ltd inquisition, ana was in .nacirin in catarrh Cure. Syrup of Linseed and Terpen-
1808, and until 1814, and after a long and Liver Cute enjoy the confidence ot 
banishment died there in 1823. Nor everybody. They have won their way into 
does the Britannica, Chambers, John- the public favor on merit. Their sterling
son, Ersehgruber, Herzog, Llchtenber rdeffiLriL'ht.ehot^rr.iîmuldire 
ger,WetzBr aud Vvelre, Brockhau8, or world. All dealers sell aud recommend 

, any other authority, know anything, them,

$ $
1 i

. I
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vive.

When they had done this, the right 
eons vengeance of the soldiers turned 
upon the inquisitor? Their command
er found it Impossible to restrain them, 
and, indeed, was not very much in
clined. At the opening of the abyss 
was a great image of tho Virgin, ten
derly stretching forth her arms, as if 
to gather her wayward children to 
horsed. Vp to this the soldiers prodd 
ed the Chief Inquisitor, and when the 
unhappy wretch came within the era 
brace of the image a hundred knives 
started forth from every part of it and 
hacked him to death. One after an
other his fellows wore driven up to tho 
like fate. Piling the corpses in the 
courtyard, the soldiers then disposed 
in the crypts the large supply of pow 
der found in the magazine, aud lay
ing a long train, and withdrawing, 
with the prisoners and domestics, to a 
sale distance, they applied the match. 
A moment's pause, and then tho vast 
mass rose propitiously towards heaven, 
and the Inquisition of Madrid was no

«
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Many persons cannot take 

plain cod-liver oil.
They cannot digest it.
It upsets the stomach.
Knowing these things, we 

have digested the oil in 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites; that is, we have 
broken it up into little glob
ules, or droplets.

We use machinery to do 
the work of the digestive 
organs, and you obtain the 
good effects of the digested 
oil at once. That is why you 
can take Scott’s Emulsion.

« e
Quick Working ! $ 

- - - - -  Easily Handled! ♦
Cut shows 8 hours' work by one woman, nelng only Snaring Q|] pyg| ! ♦ 

one fire-pot of coal. r 6 i

c
will<^8fWS your companions assist you ? 
Relive, let them laugh aud mock, but 
do you save your soul and never for- 
*e,t. what the catechism of your holy 
religion teaches, viz : that everyone 
^ho will not shun the proximate occa
sion of mortal sin, confesses sacrilegi
ously and that the absolution of the 
Pnest will only cause him to descend 
deeper into hell, 
that sinful

r-ClARYi 1
Ig ,1 ♦ f♦

!The McClary Mfg. Co
^ If your local dealer cannot supply, write our nearest house.

London, Toronto, £ 
Montreal, Winnipeg, ^ 

11 Vancouver
t

11 ♦
i i

Therefore give up 
courtship, renounce that 

communication, never again 
tlace a foot in lewd company, cast all 
°ad books and pictures into the fire, 
*ea' *^eei avoid the dangers, the occa- 

‘Ons of sin, as you would pestilence 
sn<* cholera, or venomous serpents, 
ort Care*u* *n your intercourse with 
* _ F’ watchful over your senses, be 
ervent in prayer and iu receiving the 
^menfs. Behold, this is to love 
l"M above all, and to secure in death 

glorious, imperishable crown of 
vlcl°ry. Amen.

i
tvil! JHttancial.

MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA
Paid-vf Capital, $0,0tx),000. Rest, t.t.000.000. 
™*Agonernlbanking business transacted. Loans 
made to farmers on easy verms. Cor. Richmond 

Queen’s Ave. (Directly opp Custom

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS t

HIS HAS A LARGER SALE THAN 
l any book of the kiud now in the market. 
It Is not a controversial work, but simply a 
statement of Catholic Doctrine. The author 
is Rev. George M. Kearle. The price is ex
ceedingly low, only 15c. Free by mail to any 
address. The book contains 3b() pages. Ad 
dress Tiios. Coffey, Catholic Record office, 
London, ont.

Tm i
Old England's Flag, vs. l>r. A. W, 

Chase.
St. and 
House.

t tfjf'A longfelt want now supplied- 
The New Testament, printed in 
large type, prettily bound — red 
edges. Price 81-00 Address: 
Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record Office 
London, Ontario.

UNDERTAKING.6
1 JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,

ISO li lug Street,
ng Undertakers and Embalmerel 
Open Night and Day. 

Telephone—House 373 ; Factory 543.

more.
Who would have thought it possible 

that within forty years of the date set 
for this tremendously dramatic event, 
made to happen at the capital of Spain,

The Lead!50c. and $i.oo, all druggists. 
SCOTT & BOW NE, Chemists, Toronto.1
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FIVE • MINUTES’ SERMON. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. CHRONIC“No time !" cried the other. “What 

do they do with all the time I am let
ting them have ?”

“Well," replied the Angel of Life, 
“1 keep their hands and hearts lull. 
They are affectionate daughters, much 
admired for their good works ; but 
they do not know they are letting the 
one they love most slip from their ai ms 
into yours. Those gray hairs come 
from overwork and anxiety to save 
extra money for the music and French 
lessons. Those pale cheeks faded 
while the girls were painting roses or 
pansies on velvet or satin. 1

The dark angel frowned.
“The girls must bo accomplished 

now," exclaimed the other. “Those 
eyes grew dim sewing for the girls to 
give them time to study ancient his
tory and modern languages ; those 
wrinkles came because the girls bed 
not time to share the cares and wor-

and ills universe still wait on each In
dividual soul, offering opportunities, 
in the midst of the humble ai.d inevit
able reality of daily life each one must 
seek out for himself the way to the 
higher life. Our strength, our worth, 
our greatness, will bo proportional to 
the industry and perseverance with 
which we make right use of the hun 
dred little opportunities which 
always occurring, whether for becom
ing good or for doing good. It is not 
opportunity that is lacking to any oi 
us—there is a place and means for 
every man ; but we lack the will, we 
lack faith, hope a: d desire ; we lack 
watchfulness, meditation, and earnest 
striving.—Bishop Spalding.

Keallzlllg our Ideal» In Life.
The great distance betweeu men’s 

present condition and his ideal is often 
a disturber of his conlidence in the 
worth of making any effort. But there 
can be no wider difference betweeu 
any real and any ideal in life than be 
tween the tiny acorn and the mighty 
oak, towering in the forest. The 
familiarity of the transition from the 
one to the other may hide from us the 
beauty and tenderness of Nature, in 
her revealing of possibilities. The 
language of progress from one to the 
other has been but constant growth in 
perfect harmony with the aim of the 
acorn. Man's growth in any line to 
ward any ideal is precisely analogued 
in this : and as it is impossible to tell 
when the acorn ceases to bo acorn and 
becomes oak, so it is impossible to say 
when man realizes his ideal and pro
jects that realized ideal before him as 
new real to be idealized and realized.

Man can not place before himself 
models too perfect for his copying The 
child, in learning to write copies from 
the most perfect engraved plates that 
the ingenuity of man can command 
The closer it keeps to that copy the 
better will be its work, and, having 
the general lines well In mind, 
dividuality will assert itself to mod- 
modify Its interpretation and Imitation 
of the plate.

Man can not place his ideals too 
high so long as the consciousness of the 
distance does not weaken his confi
dence. The manner guides his ship 
by his compass, and his compass re
presents the harmony of obedience to 
the polar star, toward which it points. 
The highest ideal of Christianity is 
Christ, the founder and rock of the 
religion. Christ is the perfect, the 
ideal. Every suffering for the right 
that good may come makes man a 
minature Christ ; every suffering for 
love of man and sorrow at his sin is a 
miniature Gethsemane, and every sur 
render of evil, standing bravely by 
what is true and just, no matter what 
the cost, is but a miniature crucifixion. 
No ideal can be too high, but man 
must make his efforts to attain that 
ideal proportionate to Its greatness. 
Man must be satisfied to grow slowly 
—a little day by day, so long as he 
grows surely.

And, as lor the end, it matters not, 
walk steadily in the way of right ; 
follow step by step in obedience, and 
the end is beyond your placing, your 
concern. Men like to have a guarati 
teed policy on living, with the end all 
clearly elaborated in advance ; they 
have little patience with this living. 
They may pray for their daily bread, 
but they would greatly prefer to see it 
all stored for years to conic. They 
like to have large visions of assured 
futurity : they want to know all their 
strength and powers at once, all made 
solid and certain, as Gibraltar is ever 
prepared for a seventeen years' siege

Seventeenth Sunday ;After Pentecost.
It Is well for our young men (and the 

old ones, too, ) to remember that nothing 
great can be accomplished without 
great care and great perseverance. 
Every man who has achieved success 
won it through hard and thoughtful 
work and through self denial, and 
many of them “Hooped to couquer."

“ Go thou and do likewise. ”

Dun's friend.
Gentleman Dan, as his schoolfellows 

called him, because of his weakness for 
collars Innocent of ink, and hands per
ceptibly washed, had no chum until 
Joe Clayton, in some playground dis
pute, made unflattering, though purely 
fanciful, allusion to Dan's mother.

The result was a pitched battle, in 
which clothes and countenances suf
fered considerably ; and after which a 
Itagauiullin Dan walked away arm In 
arm with his thenceforth inseparable 
comrade, their little bosoms swelling 
with the consciousness of a well fought 
fight.

Fortunately for their schoolmaster’s 
peace oi mind, the boys’ friendship be 
gan, only a lew days before their 
school days ended.

Soon after they were entered as 
clerks, one in a city library, the other 
in a brewery near bv.

Together they gained their experi 
ence of life, and Dan’s innate purity 
of mind did much to restrain his less 
fastidious friend from the coarser forms 
of pleasure.

Together they discussed social and 
religious, literary and political ques 
lions.

Their views differed widely, and 
they argued hotly ; but when down
right rupture seemed imminent, Clay 
ton would say solemnly to himself, 
“ Hold your tongue, Bucket : hold your 
tongue," and the disagreement was 
forgotten in simultaneous laughter.

Becket was his second name, and 
Mrs. Clayton used to say he had this 
habit of self-admonition from chl'd 
hood.

But whether the phrase had been 
used towards him, and had stuck in his 
memory, or whether he had evolved it 
from his inner consciousness, she did 
not know.

When it was possible the two lads 
arranged to have their annual leave 
together.

One July they hired a boat for a 
week and went up the river.

Joe signalized himself the first morn 
ing by diving into about eighteen 
inches of water, deceived by the appar 
ent depth, and removing portions of 
cuticle from his nose.

The next day proved so warm that, 
paddling up a backwater, they moored 
the boat, letting her swing under the 
overhanging branches, and stretched 
themselves lazily In the bottom.

The rippling waters seemed to deep
en and echo Dan's baritone as he sang 

If this be vanity, who’d be wise ?
Vanity let it be.

Clayton began to talk of the future, 
planning it, as if of necessity it in
cluded both their happy lives, and no 
others.

Dreaming happily, they were uncon
scious that the boat had slipped her 
moorings and was drifting out mid
stream .

A little steam launch, careering 
round a bend in the river, whistled in 
vain : in one instant of time her bow 
had struck the frail craft,

That instant of time, however, suf 
fleed for Joe to fling himself across his 
friend, so that his chest covered Dan's 
head.

When they were dragged out of the 
water, a few moments later, Dan was 
unhurt, but Joe was dying,

A medical man among the pleasure 
party on board the launch did what 
little could be done.

AVOID1NÜ THE OCCASIONS OF SIN.

4. xbou shall love the Lord thy Ood with thy 
whole heart," (Matt. IS, 87 )

The love of God and our neighbor Is 
justly called the queen of all virtues.
I iar Saviour Himself praises it as the 
first and greatest commandment of our 
holy religion. But Jesus wishes us to 
understand that It Is not a love in 
words, but one in deed, as He explains 
in the following text : “He that hath 
my commandments, and keepoth them 
he it is that loveth Me." (John 1121.; 
But why is this efficacious love so sel
dom found in Christians, that the life 
of the ma jority is rather a sad chain of 
promises and infidelity, of: Whom 
do I love? God today and the devil 

Is this caused only by in 
and human Iraillty?

.
M.
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CURED SY CUTICURA:r I was troubled several years with chronic 

Ev/viua, on my head ami face. 1 tuuk ukmIi- 
cal treatment from two doctors and hcvural 
lotions, but received little relict. At times, 
the dreadful itching became almost intoler
able. \\ lien 1 was heated, the Kczemubecame 
painful, nml almost distracted me. 1 tried 
ft ltd HA ItKMia.iM. The Eczema rapidly 
disappeared, ami 1 am veil, with ih> tra- e of 
ant/ ruin neons disease. J. EMMETT REEVES 

Eeb. 22,18-J8. liox 125, TUorntown, lnd.

Lowering Taste ami Intellect.
The careless and thoughtless glanc

ing over the daily newspapers and the 
indiscriminate reading ot commonplace 
fiction — which forms the intellectual 
tare of the great majority of people— 
is responsible for much of the cheap 
wit and the inanities which are rattled 
off as a substitute for conversation. 
Head thoughtfully, rather than much, 
and when you come across a pointed 
and clear cut sentence in

at
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constancy
Would to God It were so ! But, alas ! 
the cause is generally to bo found lu 
that mad frivolity, which iuteution 
ally seeks the dangers of slu, which 
criminally pluhges into the occasions 
of sin. They-wish to love God, but 
not to avoid that which must necessar
ily separate them from His love. 
They desire the life of the soul, to pro 
serve the precious treasure of sanctify
ing grace, but do not wish to renounce 
that which will most certainly bring 
them the death of the soul, and how 
then could it be otherwise, than that 
Satan triumphs and in them is verified 
the warning word of holy scripture : 
» He that loveth danger shall perish in 
it." Eccll. 3, 27.)

There is, lor instance, a person with 
whom you have contracted a frivolous 
courtship. As often as you ap 
proached her, your angel guardian 
wept, and so will you one day weep, 
when at the hour of death your sins 
will arise before you. For you, this 

is a snare of Satan and the

rles of every-day life ; the sigh comes 
because the mother feels neglected and 
lonely while the girls are working for 
the women In India : that tired look 
comes from getting up so early while 
the poor, exhausted girls are trying to 
sleep back the late hours they gave to 
study or spent at the concert : those 
feet are so weary because of their 
ceaseless walk around the house all 
day."

“Surely the girls help, too ?"
“ What they can. But their feet 

get weary enough going around beg
ging for the charity hospital and the 
Church and hunting up the poor and 
the sick."

“No wonder," said the Angel of 
Death, " so many mothers call me. 
This is Indeed sad—loving, industrious 
girls giving their mothers to my care 
as soon as selfish, wicked ones. "

“Ah, the hours are so crowded !" 
said Life, wearily. “Girls who are 
cultured or take an active part in life 
have no time to take care of the mother 
who spent so much time iu bringing 
them up.”

“Then I must place my seal upon 
her brow," said the Angel of Death, 
bending over the sleeping

“No ! no!" cried Marion, springing 
from her seat ; 111 will take care of her 
if you wili only let her stay,"

“ Daughter, you must have had a 
nightmare. Wake up, dear. I fear 
you have missed your history class."

“Never mind, mamma: I’m not

;o prose or a 
line in poetry, stop to impress it upon 
the mind, memorize it. You will be 
surprised how rapidly your vocabulary 
will be enlarged iu this way,
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SteudlnesN of PurnoHo.
Go where we will, we lind men who 

commenced life iu the most favorable 
circumstances, but who are such com
plete financial wrecks that there is 
little hope of their relormation. They 
may be honest and temperate, they 
may even possesss the natural ability 
of a high order ; but, lacking in stead
iness of purpose, they have not sue 
ceeded. Had they had sufficient will 
force to stick to one thing, no matter 
how disagreeable it might have been 
at first, had they been content to ad
vance slowly, they would have no 
reason now to talk of the “ luck ” of 
those who have pushed forward into 
the front ranks.
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By the aid of The D. & L. Kmuleloe, I have 

gotten rl.l of a hacking counh which had troubled 
me for over a year, and have gamed consider
ably in weight.

T. H. WINGHAM, C.B., Montreal 
50c. end SI per Bottle 

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO., Limited, 
Montreal.
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Excursions to Ireland:
' nt { A Tempérance Tip.

“ Twenty five years ago I knew 
every man, woman and child in Peek- 
skill, N. Y. And it has been a study 
with me to mark boys who started in 
every grade of life with myself, to see 
what became of them. I was up last 
fall and began to count them over, and 
it was an instructive exhibit. Some 
of them became clerks, merchants, 
manufacturers, lawyers and doctors. 
It is remarkable that every one of these 
that drank is dead ; not one living of 
my aye. Barring a lew who were 
taken by sickness, every one who 
proved a wreck and wrecked his 
family did it from rum and no other 
cause. Of those who were church go 
ing people, who were steady, who were 
frugal and thrifty, every single one ot 
them without an exception owns the 
hou e in which he lives and has some
thing laid by, the interest of which, 
with his house, would carry him 
through many a day. When a man 
becomes debased by gambling, rum or 
drink,all his finer feelings are crowded 
out, and the poor women at home suffer 
— suffer for those whom they love 
better than life.”—Chauncey Depew.

its iu-yja-""1 MAY AND JUNE 
County Wexford Celebrations. 
Vinegar Hill and New Ross

person
occasion of eternal damnation Or 
there is a resort, a society, which as 
often as you enter, you drink to excess 
or defile your tongue with obscene 
language. This resort, this society is 
fut you a net, wherein S.tan thj art 
fallv trapper of soul, wishes to ensnare 
you. if you have no wish to avoid 
these nets, theee fetters of Satan, that 
is to say, the occasions of sin, then 
cease pretending to love God, for it is 
a lying, detestable protestation, Satan 
is dearer to you than God, and he will 
most assuredly obtain possession of 
your soul.

if a child has once been burnt it 
shuns the fire and thinks: “1 now 
know, how great is the pain of fire." 
If a person, by his imprudence, cou- 
tracced a disease, ho will certainly 
take care of himself, saying : “ I paid 
dearly lor my- indiscretion, but it has 
taught me a lesso.1 for the future." 
Should not you, 0 Christian, think and 
act thus, wheu there is a question of 
the greatest danger, that ot being sep 
arated from God by mortal sin, of be 
coming a reprobate for all eternity ?

sü V

woman.

JULY
iHSii îNduuücu rugnuiage.

Belfast Celebration.ING jAUGUST
Monuments to Tone and 

United Irishmen.

r<*
m going to day. I am rested now and 

I will make these button holes while 
you curl up on the sofa and take a nap. 
i’ll send word to the guild professor 
that I must be excused to day, for I am 
going to see to supper myself and make 
some of those muffins you like. Now 
go to sleep, mamma dear, as I did, and 
don’t worry about me. Y'ou are of 
more consequence than all the lan
guages or classes in the world. ”

So after being snugly tucked in a 
warm afghan, with a tender kiss from 
her daughter, usually too busy for such 
demonstrations, Mrs. Henson fell into 
a sweet, restful sleep.

“ I see we might have lost the best of 
mothers in a mad rush to be educated 
and useful in this hurrying, restless 
day and generation.” Marion solilo
quized, as she occasionally stole a glance 
at the sleeping mother. “After this 
what time she does not need I shall de
vote to outside work and study. Until 
'«he gets well restored I will take charge 
of the house and give up all societies 
but one. That I’ll have by myself, if 
the other girls won’t join—a Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Mothers. ”

And Marion kept her word. A few 
months later one remarked to her :

“We miss your bright essavs so 
much, Miss Marion. Y ou seem to have 
lost your ambition to be highly edu
cated. You are letting your sisters 
get ahead of you, I fear. How young 
your mother looks to have grown 
daughters ! I never saw her looking 
so well.”

Then Marion felt rewarded for lining 
a member of what she calls the “ S. P. 
C. M.”—Christian Commonwealth.

I
First Cabin and expenses, $150 ami upward! 
Becond Cabin and expenses, 8100 A upward», 
Steerage and expenses, $75 and upwards.

Stale when you wisli to go and how long 
you wish to slay.

For particulars address
G îeral Foreign Agency,

11 MULLINS ST., MONTREAL. Que.
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BCo. Perhaps you answer, it will indeed 
be different. If I seek that person, 
that house, that society, that compan
ion, l shall certainly be on my guard. 
I have taken a firm resolution. A", 
fool ! if you only knew how Satan re
joices over your resolutions. As the 
proverb says: “With bacon one 
catches mice." Behold the devil too

A Work of Duty.

Although It may be true that the 
best service is that which we render 
joyfully with our hearts, and because 
we love our work and its object, yet 
there is a grandeur in the work of a 
man who does what he dislikes, and 
what is abhorrent to his nature, from 
a stern conviction that it is his duty to 
do It.

1
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has a trap and excellent bacon, to 
catch souls. And this trap, this bacon 
are the approximate occasions of sin. 
Are you, poor sinner, holier than 
David, or the Apostle St. Peter ? Are 
you wiser than Solomon, or stronger 
than Sampson ? All these fell sadly 
when, trusting to their own strength, 
they ehuuned not the danger. And 
will you do likewise av.d yet remain 
firm Ah, no, if your soul is dear and 
precious to you, bo warned and flee, 
otherwise your perditiou is inevitable.

But, say you, it is so difficult to part 
from that person, to remain away from 

eity. True, dear Christian, it 
cult, but there is something 

miv 1 1 lore so, and that is, to burn for
ever

g
MONUMENTSIt is easy to work when we love our 

work We -boar days and nights of 
toil and privation with patience when 
we are doing what we wish to do. We 
think ot the fulfilment of our desire, 
and with that end in view our hearts 
go oui toward its accomplishment, and 
nothing is hard that helps us to bring 
it about.

Or if we are working for one we 
love, the task may be hard and un
pleasant, but we labor joy l ui’v, happy 
that we are making the comfort of the 
loved one.

But when none of these elements 
enter into our labor : when the work is 
uncongenial, and the object one with 
which we do not syrup- hiz • ; wh. • 
there is no love anywhere to 
the paio, and no inti-rest to make the I r)0r 
time pass quicker : when nothing up- j n <i 
b old a the spirit b us the s : era demand1 
of the daily duty, and nothing 
the tired mind but the gri u thought 
that one more day’s work is over— 
what then y Is such service as that 
worth nothing ?

May God’s pity rest on such a life !
1 ar harder than to face cannon, by 
which one’s life may go out quickly, 
is it to live through such a living 
death, but when lived uncomplaining 
ly and resignedly as the lot assigned 
by Divine Providence, it uplifts and 
ennobles. Even out of its grime comes 
beauty and out of Its drudgery springs 
heroism.

Dan, his gray eyes fixed, his face 
steady, knelt beside his friend, both 
alike heedless of dripping clothes and 
of the sympathetic onlookers.

Twice Joe groaned, then checked 
• Hold

’ v f SMYTH & SON
’ormr King and 

Clarence Htreets,
l.ON IM>\. 0\TAKI0,
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*1Can Heart Failure ha Prevented ?
Startling and brief the announcement,

• Budden Daath Caueed by Heart Failure.” 
Such is the stereotyped announcement uf 
coroners, juries, and reporters arousing the 
forebodings of those victims ot indigestion 
arid mal nutrition, who eo frequently disturb 
themselves upon <he manifestation, in palpi 
tatiun or fluttering, of functional disturbance 
of the heart ; symptoms which they are fool
ishly prone to accept as the signs of an in
curable, and speedily fatal, malady. Mal- 
tine with Cot a Wine is potent in restoring 
conditions that no longer render possible 
such alarmingly disturbing symptoms. 
Maltine with Coca Wine, through its 

■

es. The lrea. 
e force, no Ion 
ter mined to bn 

Mai tine with Coca
cognized as the most pleasant and efficient 

remedy for all those functional derangements 
that lind manifestation in lassitude, sleepless
ness, despondency and loss of appetite and 
digestive power. A nerve tonic, a body
builder, a nutrient and digestive agent of 
inestimable value. All druggists sell it.

himself sharply.
Bucket ; hold your tongue,” he said 
taiutly, and even then as his e)es mot 
Dan's they both smiled. Then Joe lay 
still, looking up at the blue summer sky 
—hislips moving,butmaking no sound, 
while the men standing round took off 
their hats and the women sobbed.

Presently, powerless to raise his 
hands, he looked again at Dan who 
made the sign of the cross, and said 
softly, but distinctly, “Greater love 
than this no man hath, that a man 
down his life for his friend.”

Two words Joe uttered clearly, the I 
name of the God Man who laid down 
Ills life for His friends, and the name 
of his Virgin Mother.

And then Joseph Becket Clayton 
learned the only thing worth knowing. 
—The Irish Iiosary.

your tongue,
It will p you to see 

lug your olad 
No i

(nn ForeI“H s amps. all ouV.-rciit, for l()e. 
tVV 1 .mi 1 m ixeil Foreign Htn 1111 > -. 10c. New 

list post ii‘« « o > uppHcat l«»n.
WESTON STAMP < 0.. m:;l Km ffonto,

that 'MlhIismraons. MU i.THE IHISH AND THEIR FAITH,
hell. Probably you suppose 

oueu :i go to Heaven as it were half 
asleep, without exertion? Do you 
th:;: Jesus excluded you when He 
laid: 1 The kingdom of Heaven suffer 

ilence, and the violent bear it 
away .' ’ (Matt, li, 12.) D:j you im 
agi:." the great gospel truth docs not 

you: “ If thy eye scandalize 
thee, pluck it out, if thy hand, thy foot 
scandalize thee, cut them off, for it is 
het . without eye, with one hand or 
one foot, to enter into life, than to be 
oast into that unquenchable tire." 
.Mark 9, -IG.)

But you say,my companions will ridi
cule me, if I shun their society. To 
oe ridiculed for this, ah, what a calam 
lly Which is worse, to be laughed 
** by your companions, or by the 
aevu ;J iQ y0m* iast hour, when soli-
ER 7 V Run qlnnA V— r~ -, 1 pm», -.r « m »» r>« w vr— »*-V* “WuO JV1A UlUSt flJIJiütU WHU
oil your sins before God’s tribunal

\M., T.ie following passages are from a 
speech of Dr. Cahill which was pro
nounced at a public dinner iu Glasgow, 
March 17, 1852. Although venerable 
in age, yet it is still young, and will 
bear many repetitions yet iu years to 
come. In fact, Catholicity, if I may 
so speak, is almost natural to an Irish 
man. He is, as it were, a Christian 
before he is baptized ; he inherits faith 
by a kind of freehold grace which S'. 
Patrick has bequeathed to the most re
mote posterity of Ireland. Y'ou can ef
face every feeling from his heart but 
Catholicity ; you can crush out every 
sentiment from his mind but the love 
of his altars : you may break him to 
pieces and crush him into dust, but 
like the diamond in fragments, the 
faith shines in him to the last. The 
smallest particle of the Irish nature— 
the poorest, the most abandoned of 
Ireland's sons, reveals the sparkling 
inheritance as well as the most noble 
and lordly possesor : in fact, the dark
ness of the night is more favorable for 
seeing the native light of the fragment 
than the golden hours ol noonday sun
shine, and thus the midnight ol nation
al trial is the best time
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.“S. r. c. m.”

" Can you help me for a few minutes, 
Marion ?"

" I would like to, but I don't see how 
I can."

The tone was not impatient, but 
hurried.

“I have this essay to finish for the 
society this evening, I must go to our 
French club in an hour, then to a

nsoofi -, a* fl.pt Kn -1- A— 4-1. r-P, 14111* UiOGklUgi auii got unviv tv LUC
conversation at 5o'clock.”

“No, you can't help me, dear. You 
look worn out yourself. Never mind. 
If I tie up my head, perhaps I can 
finish this. "

“Through at last," said Marion, 
wearily giving a finishing touch to 
the "Developments of Religious Ideas 
Among the Greeks," at the same time 
glancing quickly at the clock,

Her attention was arrested by a 
strange sight. Her tired mother had 
fallen asleep over her sewing. That 
was not surprising, but the startled 
girl saw bending over her mother's 
pale face two angels, each looking 
earnestly at the sleeper,

“ What made that weary look on this 
womans face?" asked the stern, 
strange looking angel of the weaker, 
sadder one. “ Has God given her no 
daughters ?"

“ Y"es," replied the other: “but they 
have no time to take care oi their 
mother. "

Take Only the uest when you need a 
medicine. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the host 
blood purifier, nerve and stomach tonic. Get 
HOOD'S.

address

f

Acute Rheumatism PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION
Can hv Seen »t our Wnveroome, 
DUNDAS STUFF I .

SMITH BROTHERSPains In the Foot and Limb —A
Complete Cure Accomplished by
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
“ For a number of years I was afflicted 

with acute rheumatism in my left side 
and all the way down my limb into my 
foot. I live live blocks from my work and 
had to stop and rest several times in going 
and coming. I could get no relief from 
my trouble and was on the point of giv
ing up my job when I happened to hear of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I purchased a bottle 
of this medicine and a vial of Hood’s Pills 
and began taking them. Before I had 
half finished them I was relieved and it 
was not long before I was completely 
cured. I never lose an opportunity to 
praise Hood’s Sarsaparilla, for my cure 
meant a great deal to me, as I have a fam
ily and must always be at my post." 
William Haskett, yardman, Grand 
Trunk Railroad depot, Brantford, Ontario.

♦ Sanitary Plumbers and Iluatlng 
Engineers,* Opportunity.

♦
Working! $ 
Handled ! ♦ 
g on Fuel ! ♦
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Winnipeg, £
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Opportunity is a favorable occasion, 
time, or place for doing a thing. The 
word Is an invitation to seek safety and 
refreshment for the soul, an appeal to 
flee from dangor by taking refuge In 
high thoughts and worthy deeds, from 
which Hows increase of life and joy.
Emerson calls America but another 
name for opportunity, because In 
America more than elsewhere it is 
possible for all men and women to im
prove not only their conditions but 

The victory rests with America's Greatest themselves. I .if 0 is good, andoppor- 
Medicine, Hood's Sarsaparilla, when it enters tunitios of doing and becoming good 
the battle against impure blood, are always with us. What we call
wr»L:Th0lY^e“kflU?,edfo? nearlya
year with that most to be dreaded disease *n truth opportunities for
Dyspepsia, and at times worn out with pain good. Lowliness is young ambition’s 
and want of sleep, and after trying almost ladder, Poverty is the north wind that
Parme!ee*sTegeS^f-iiV™? °amTw' men into Vikings,
nearly well, and believe they will cure me. Rlucc life is great-nay, of inesiim-
I would not be without them tor any money." able and infinite value—no opportun- Is the best-ln fact the One True Blood Purifier.

These twodesirablequalilicalions, pleasant ity by which it may be improved can] Sold by all druggists, it ; sit for «r>.
Ire'mbe found'in Mother f amll“’ Greater things remain to be | Pu«„ v=„ub,., c.»
terminator. Children like it, douo than have yet beeu done. God nOOÜ b VU IS tuiiy prepared. 26 cent*.

LONDON,
Sole Agents for Peerless Water Heaters. 
Telephone 53H.

ONTARIO.will myour companions assist you ? 
let them laugh and mock, but 

do you save your soul and never for- 
^e,t. what the catechism of your holy 
religion teaches, viz : that everyone 
^ho will not shun the proximate occa
sion ol mortal sin, confesses sacrilegi
ously and that the absolution of the 
Pnest will only cause him to descend 
deepev into hell. Therefore give up 
that sinful

REID’S HARDWARE
For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweep 

Superior Carpet 8weepers, 
Hlnceperotte, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.to behold the 

effulgence of Ireland's creed and to test 
the essential splendor of her national 
faith.

1r
118 Dundas St., London, Ont.

courtship, renounce that 
communication, never again 

Face a foot in lewd company, cast all 
books and pictures into the fire, 

•ea’ Am. avoid the dangers, the occa- 
‘Ons of aln, as you would pestilence 
J1® cl*olera, or venomous serpents.

care*u* *n your Intercourse with 
* _ F’ watchful over your senses, be 
*et"'ent in prayer and iu receiving the 

Behold, this is to love 
I "«I aoove all, and to secure in death 

glorious, imperishable crown of 
vl«ory. Amen.

1898tvil

Our Bovs uiGirls AnnualCANAEA.
tEST, «3.0(10.000. 
msacted Loans 
Cor. Rif hmnne. 
y opp. Custom

ill

For 5 cents we will mull to any of our youth
ful readers a new story for hoys, from the pen 
of the popular rev. story teller. Father Finn, 
8. .1., and an interesting tale for girls, by Ella 
Loraine Dorsey (both contained In. and written 
especially forOnr Hoys and Girls Annual for 
lSiiH). An abundance of games, tricks, and 
other interesting items, together with a large 
number of pretty pictures, contribute to render 
Our Roys' and Girls' Annual for 18iis a delight
ful book.

Hood’s Sarsaparillaw supplied- 
printed in 

lound — red 
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lecord Office
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THUS. OOFFKT,

Catholic RkcordOff’ck* 
London, Oi u
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always have with ea." On .be -amewlndow
U rcpre.vnicd St. Martin «f Tour», ht pall spells. In six month» time with    
of the church. Tha other six windows a>« o lift,  pottmla. Likina m all v.slit
merely ornamental. The elleet of thtac w it thu fills. To day 1 am a ». ;l
,inwa on the inwrlpr I» indeed moat beanUruj. “,ul , nwc ray c„mplete recovery to Ur.lv,;.
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moat soothing nml devotional. AlhouKn ^ u|jd BtrengU.enina thr nerve,. I hey
Patrick or St. Bridget are not ’hd of cure rheumatism, Rcintica, locomotor ataxia.
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SI. PATRICKS SCCIETY
«optember 1U, MW. ' commltlee appointed, by

Literary and Selon title Society to prepare ;t 
resolution of condolence on the death uf the 
lute Arehbishop Walsh, of Toronto i.uv sub 
mit tod tlic following, which will be forwarded 
u» the Hev. Father Walsh and other r- latives
°‘•IHs^wiG* feelings of the deepest sorrow 

that the members of S1,. Patrick’s Lit* r iry and 
Scientific Association, of Ottawa, tender th.-ir 
condolence to the nephew and other r»Hv,. 
of the late much beloved Archbishop W aLh, 

death was so sudden and mu x|.fvt.*d. 
iint while sensible that Almighty Cod. in Hi, 
infinite wisdom, has caliod this gréa» mat,
share in...... glories of lit» eternal horn. w„
m.,,1 remember that dear old lruli.ii.l t, ■■ ......
a noble and patriotic son and «chol-.r. ..ltd 
Canada a truc, arncrou» and zeal,,,, - : ■ , r 
wh„.o memory and good works wall le v,
forgulton by the dilivrent dénommai. in 
this fair land.of which he was so .este, : ,1
loyal a citizen.

Mayhu^UbPO»^ _
(1. V. Leyden, tin vv ar;. 
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-Name spoken ages ago by the groal Archangel 
Gabriel.
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THE CASKET.

The article on Prohibition ■ 
appeared in the Casket of last 
was one of unexceptional merl 
was moderate in tone and penn 

who understands that accura 
the choice of words is an ess 
characteristic of English prose, 
contemporary is always welcom 
speaks out plainly and to the polt 
abhors putting and padding, am 
of all, it does its own thlnkin 
knows how to express it. We 
differ from it betimes, but we r 
it always lor its honesty and indi 
ence.

one

CUUliCH MUSIC.

Some of the speakers at the G 
Truth Conference held recenl 
Nottingham paid their respects 
church music in vogue in many 
in blunt fashion. There were a 
of rubrics forbidding this auc 
but nobody seemed one pern 
worse or the better. They mi 
the people to realize that mus: 
is ecclesiastically bad could 
artistically gccd. As the lady 
“Punch,” it was worse than v 
it was vulgar

Dr. Itlvington declares that 
be converts are repelled by 
graded and pagan music that 
often heard in our churche 
agree with the Doctor in his c 
nation of much of the music 
“ sacred, ’’ but we are not prep, 
say that it keeps individuals 
the pale of the Church. It m 
rage their ideas of what is befitt 
liturgy and the sacred edifice 
can be no real obstacle to anyc 
is seeking the essential and not 
cidental.

“PRUDEECE.”

It seems to us that some 
friends have an everweening 
for what they term “ pru 
Nothing must be said or don 
turb the social waters, and if 
a calumny is proffered aga 
Church, or a course of action 
upon that conflicts with our rij 
are assured that justice loving 
duals outside the fold are on ( 
and are accordingly admon 
pay no attention to it. It mij 
know, if we ventured to exp 
provoke animosity, and do in t 
great deal of harm. And so the 
platitude goes, gathering 
Irom oft repetition by tho 
pose as pillars of the Church, 
what they call prudence, but i 
that a better name could be a 
it, Prudence does not, sure 
mand us to be always in an at 
supplication. The best plan 
a lie wherever we find it.whett 
press or in private conversa 
may provoke animosity, but 
with any consciousness of hi 
and responsibility will deem 
excuse for cowardice.

CHRISTIAN DEMOCR.
The most interesting pape 

the Catholic Truth Conference 
of Very Ilev. Dom Gaequet, , 
tiau Democracy. He referri 
condition of the poor in pre 
tion days and pointed out tha 
tempt bestowed upon them 
years, and that the distinctio 
class and class were unk 
mediaeval times. The p 
treated with respect and 1 

Under the ragged vesture ol 
gar the eye of faith saw 
ments of Christ. Tneir 
acting was different from t 
average philanthropist, who 
for motives so long as the w, 
ditions are bettered. The r 
upon themselves as steward 
with the dispensing of the g 
them by Providence. The 
not thrust into benevolcn 
with the mark of pauper bra 
them. That there was social 
goes without saying, for thi 
of human nature. There wi 
with its attendant inconveni 
there was no pauperism. 1 
of poverty were as fully reef 
the duty of riches.

The scholarly priest callei 
to the sermons of Bishop Brt 
declared, time and again, 
*nd rich have descended fro
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